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Tinim1 golf courses eyed 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 
IT SEEMS there's no other way 

to go but up for Tinian nowadays. 
Three groups of developers, in
cluding one led by former gover
nor Froilan C. Tenorio, has asked 
the Board of Public Lands (BPL) 
if they can build golf courses on 
the island, BPL Chair Tomas B. 
Aldan disclosed. 

In an interview, Aldan said 
Tinian Dynasty Hotel and Casino 
(TDHC) has asked the Board 
whether there is still enough pub
lic land on the island for it to build 
a golf course. 

"They (TDHC management) 
are asking for public land. They 
are interested in acquiring (land) 
to build a golf course," said Aldan. 

Tenorio, said Aldan, is work-

Froi/an C. Tenorio 

ing with a businessman connected 
with the Saipan-based Coral Ocean 
Point (COP) Resort Club. 

"We received a letter from the 
former governor, Froilan Tenorio, 

Saipan hillside burns 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A FIRE of still undetermined origin burned several hectares of 
forested land on the hillsides· of Kannat Tabla over the weekend. 

No one was reported injured in the blaze, according to Department 
of Public Safety deputy commissioner Claudio K. Nori ta yesterday. 

Nori ta said firemen had a hard time to respond to the fire because 
the blaze occurred "deep in the jungle" and access was difficult. 

The fire started Saturday and it stopped only yesterday morning, 
the Variety gathered. 

The fire just died down, Nori ta said. 
But thick smoke reached SanJ ose, Susupe, Gualo Rai and Gara pan 

as of IO p.m. Saturday. 
Norita said he received information that some bush fires on the 

mountains were intentionally set off by unscrupulous deer hunters. 
Nori ta said he has no information whether the weekend's bush fire 

was triggered by El Nino drought conditions. 
El Nino is a weather phenomenon characterized by the warming 

of the ocean. It has caused bush fires and flash floods in other parts 
of the world. 
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H , 1 By Rick Alberto 
fl ~:: Variety News Staff 
f;; THE COMMONWEAL TH 
["1 Utilities Corp. announced Fri
H day it has paid off its remaining 
;,: $2.8-million debt in yen to 
(;l Mitsubishi Corp. to take ad
. vantage of the low value of the 

Japanese yen against the US 
dollar. 

CUC incurred the debts in 
connection with the acquisi
tion of four power engines way 
back in 1989 for the Saipan 
Power Plant I. 

Because of previous finan
cial problems, cue became 
remiss in its payment and de
faulted its debt in 1994, ac
cording to CUC Public lnfor-

Timothy P. Villagomez 

mation Pamela A. Mathis. 
The government had to shoul

der CUC's obligation with 
Mitsubishi since then. 

The CUC completed payment 

PAC NEWSPAPER STACKS 

who is interested in building a 
golf course," said Aldan. 

The third group, said Aldan, 
has yet to formally submit an ap
plication to the Board but has also 
asked if there is any available 
land for the same purpose. 

Aldan said the Board will dis
cuss the proposals in its upcom
ing meeting this week. 

He said government "will make 
(the public land) available (for 
lease)" if an ongoing inventory 
proves there is still enough to 
accomodate three golf courses. 

"As soon as we have mapped 
out what areas on Tinian is avail-

·~ .., 

able forgo If course development ... 
we will make it available," he 
said. 

Aldan said the Board will be 
working with the Tinian delega
tion on the matter. There are still 
no golf courses on the island. 

In light of these developments, 
Aldan expressed hopes Tinian 
residents "can start looking ahead· 
and start planning." 

"Certain businesses will be in 
demand. I hope the economy will 
improve for Tinian," he said. 

Aside from the 400-room 
TDHC, another firm--the Tinian 
Marine Resort---is also set to.start 

groundbreaking rites within the 
next two month~for the construc
tion of a 1,000-room hotel. 

Government, anticipating an 
increased economic activity on 
'Tinian, has been working on put
ting the necessary infrastructure 
in place on the island. 
· Recently, the Commonwealth 
Utilities Corp. (CUC) broke 
ground for the construction of its 
10-megawatt power plant seen to 
augment the island's current 
power supply. 

Also, studies are in the works 
for the modernization and expan
sion of the island's airport to 
accomodate direct flights from 
Guam and Hongkong. 

Former Miss CNMI International Ma. Theresa Acosta serves as Reyna Elena during the Flores de Mayo 
procession Saturday night in Garapan. The "Santacruzan," sponsored by Saipan 's Caba/en organization, 
kicks off the Philippine Centennial celebration in the CNMI. PhotobyFerdiedelaTorre 

for Engines 5 and 6 (Phase I) in 
1994, but not for Engines 7 and 
8. 

The total cost of the installa
tion of Engines 5 and 6 (Phase 
II) was $9.2 million, and that 
for Engines 7 and 8 was $18 
million, which was in yen. 

The total remaining debt pay
ment that the cue made ·was 
¥360,924,066, of which ¥357 
million was the principal and 
¥3,924,066 was interest. 

Mathis said the payment was 
made ahead of schedule be
cause the value of the dollar 
against the yen is favorable 
now. The strength of the dollar 
made it able to purchase more 

Continued on page 20 

Sablan says ~I 902 
panel ready for ta]ks 

By Haldee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

AFfER finalizing possible ar
eas of discussions on the 902 
negotiating table, the CNMI 
panei on Wednesday sent a let
ter to its US counterpmt inviting 
the latter to come over to Saipan 

· to resume the talks. 
Lt. Gov. Jesus R. Sablan, he2.d 

of the CNMI 902 panel, told the 
Variety that his group sent a· 
letter on Wednesday to Presi
dent Clinton's special 902 rep
resentative after identifying pos
sible areas of discussion. 

"We will try to offer them the 
areas· of discussion my group 
had decided upon. This include 
how best we can enforce Fed
eral Jaws applicable· to us, and 
social and economic coopera-

Jesus R. Sablan 

tion between the US and the 
CNMI," Sablan said. 

The letter was addressed to 
Edward Cohen, the deputy so
licitor of the US Department of 
Interior. Preliminary talks are 

Continued on page 20 · 
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Aft;er twin nuclear tests 

Pakistan tries to 
allay global fears 

By Kathy Gannon 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
Seeking to extinguish ,my doub!S 
.ibout iLs nucbu· capabilities. Paki
stan ~t off another bh~t Saturday and 
then aied to assuage global concems 
about a rnnaway :11ms race in South 
Asia. 

India to resolve a dangerous dispute 
over Kashmir, which al1eady caused 
wars in 1948 and 1965 -and urged 
world leaders to help in that effo1t . 

· ·Genuineconttibution 10 peace m1d 
sccwiry can be made by constructive 
engagement in the search for perma
nent solutions," most notably to the 
Kashmir, Ahmed said. 

There was no immediate response 
from India to the offer. 

But the overtures from Pakistan 
did not dull the wave of criticism 
from around the world. 

Washington on Saturday. 
Pakistm1saidSaru1day'sdevicewas 

I 8 kilotons - the same size as die 
bomb dropped on Hiroshima at the 
end of World War II - but U.S. 
intelligence sources speaking in 
Washington said the actual figure 
was closer to 2 kilotons. 

While Pakistan didn't mnounce a 
mor-atorium on testing, the foreign 
secretary said it "has completed its 
current series of tests." 

lienl 
llill 
of 

Jf igltt.,· 

tie1tt 
[Jill 
of 

Rights 

As with Pakistan's earlier tests on 
Thursday. the wor\d reacted with 
shock and condemnation. But 
Pakistan's Foreign Secretary 
Shahmshad Ahmed said other na
tions have to adjust to a new reality, 
one in which both India and Pakistan 
have the capacity to launch nuclear 
weapons. 

Immediately after its nuclear blast 
Sarurday, Pakistan offered talks with 

.. Both India and Pakistan need to 
renounce further nuclear mid missile 
testing immediately and take deci
sive steps to reverse this disastrous 
rums race," President Clinton said in 

Ahmed congratulated Pakistan's 
scientists, said there had teen no ra
dioactivity released and reported that 
all this week's tests were successful. 

Saturday's nuclear explosion fol
lowed aseriesofblasts by Pakistan on 

Continued on page20 

President Clinton talks about Pakistan's nuclear tests durin[l. a cer
emony on patients' rights in the Old Executive Office But/ding in 
Washington Thursday. The President deplored Pakistan's tests and 
said the U.S. has no choice but to retaliate with sanctions. AP 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
2ND FLOOR, MORGEN BUILDING, SAIPAN 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 
TEL. NO. 234-6623/7320/3970 • MAY 29, 1998 • FN:PN0598ACA.29 

THE FOLLOWING IS A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF COASTAL PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BY THE CRM OFFICES: 
· DATE . . . APPl.:ICATION . . · . 

'APPLICANT RE.CEIVED PROJECT LOCATION TYPE . STATUS 
. .APPLICATION DESCRIPTION . . 

1. TANH~GSCORP. 08/14/98 SMS-98-X-234 APARTMEVTS SANVl:B'ffl: MAJORSIIIVG APPIIOVED(05/12/98) 

2. TAN HOl.lllNGS CORP. 04/02/98 SPlm-98-X-98 CAMJPY EX1msNJN LOWD!BASE POOT & rillUSTJIW APC APPIIIIVED(05/11/98l 

3. MARN 05/07 /98 SSm-98-x-104 BOUARO sr.m.wG COVE MAlmA SlllllllN APC CArm.lBl(05119/98) 
REVll Al.lZATION CORP. 

4. BURY UVWG CO., LTD. 05/11/98 SSm-98-X-109 FIMBl SHOIIEl.lllE AREAS SIIIRBftE APC APPIIIIVED(05/11 /99l" 

5. S2 CLUB 05/11 /99 SSm-98-X-110 FIMBl SIDIBN AREAS 811111811: APC APPIIOVEIJ(05/12/99)" 

8. MABU CORPORATION 05/11/98 SSm-98-X· 111 FIMft6 SINlllllH AREAS SIIOIIB.& APC APPIIIIVEIJ(05/12/98l" 

7. MAGAZN MAl:Allr,f 115/12/98 S8m·98-X-112 flMIVG SIIIRBH AREAS SIIIIIBM APC APPIIIIVEIJ(05/13/98)" 

8. MARN: TECH SPN, rwc. 05/14/98 Sllkn-98-X-113 MAIII\E SPOIITS AQUA IIESIIIT CLUB SIIIIIBM APC APPROVED (05/20/98)* 
ACTMTB 

9. UGIITS SAi' AN 05/15/88 S8m·98-X-114 FI.MNl SIIIIIBH AREAS SIIIRB.ftE APC APPROVEIJ(05/18/88l" 

10. PAIIKS AND GIIOONIIS 05114199 ssm-ss-x-115 PLAYallNJ PAIIPAII BEACH AND SIDIHMAPC APPROVEIJ(05/20/98l" 
EQUl'MEIVT AfETNA BRAM:lf 

11. CUC 113/23199 TSm-98-X-118/117 WATBIIN PRO.ET SAN JOSE. 1l'IIIN 8IDIElllE APC APPROVBl(05/1 B/9111 * 
WIROTA 

12. SADIIW DEVHlllUlVT 05/18/98 SMS-98-X-118 APARThlNT/ IWASISU MAJOR SlffiG lfillH HEVEY 
llft:E BLDG. 

13. GEO CO., LTD. 05/20/98 ssm-ss-x-110 flMl'iG SOOIIBJ'lf AREAS SOOIIBHAPC APPIIOVED(05/21 /SIil* 

14. BUNKA-SHA CO., LTD. 05/20/98 SSm-98-X-120 FIMIVG SOOIIB.M AREAS SHORWIIE APC APPIIOVED{05/21/981* 

16. GEO HAKUSfN-SIIA CO., 05120199 ssm-ss-x-121 FIMJ1'G SOOIIO.M AREAS 800RBJVE APC APPROVEIJ(05/21/98l" 
CORPORATION 

16. S2CWB 115/21/98 ssm-sa-x-122 FI.MIVG Slllll8B: AREAS SIIOIIBN APC APPROVED(05l22/B8)" 

17. AMERICAN HONDA ASIA 05/21/98 SMS-98·X-123 APARTMENT/ CHAlAN PIAO MAJOR SlffiG UNIIR REVIEW• 
DEVO.OPMENT lfflCE BLDG. 

18. MARIANAS TUG & BARGE 05/20/98 SUlm-BS·X-124 ASPHALT PAVI\IG SAi' AN HARBOR LAGOON & RHf APC APPIIOVED!05/22/981 * 

19. 6000 DAY COOIID. 05/21/98 SSm-98-X-125/6 FI.MIVG SIIORBJ\IE AREAS SHORBJ\IE APC APPROVED(05/28/981" 

20. HIT TOURS, l'IC. 05/21/98 ssm-ss-x-121 FI.MIVG SHORBJ\IE AREAS SHIIRBJ\IE APC APPROVED(05/28/98l* 

21. VISTA INTERNATIONAL 05/26/98 S8m-ll·128 FIMING SHORBJ\IE AREAS SHORBJ\IE APC APPIIDVED!05/28/99)" 
INC. 

Publication ~f 1he above ltsi is in accordance with CRM Regulations which rcyuirc all pennil applications 10 be published in a local newspapers wilhin IS days of receipt of applicalion. 
The list rcfkch recently received perm11 applicmions and those with a rcccnI change in slalus. New applications arc marked wilh an aslerisk (*). 

The Public is invited Io submit wriIIcn cornmcnls rcg,,rding any of Ihc above projects for which a permit decision has no! been issued. All penniI comments should idenlif y the project 
by application number. Your comments shoulu be mailcu or hand-delivered Io Ihe CR M Office. All persons who desire a public hearing regarding any projec1 may do so by submitting 
a wrinen request for a public hearing 10 Ihe CR;1,1 Office wilhin fourteen ( 14) calendar days of publicarion of this notice. Residents ofR01a and Tinian may submit comments and hearing 
requests Io their local CRM Coordinator.s. Persons wishing to retain the righ110 appeal a CRM Permit decision must file a notice of appeal with the CRM office within thirty (30) days 
of the issuance of the CRM permit decision as provided in CRM Rcgula1ions, Scc1ion 8 (GJ. 

Report: 'Dengue 
in Indonesia kills 
more than 1,000 . 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - A 
dengue feveroutbreakhas killed more 
than 1,000 people over the last four 
months in Indonesia, the official 
Antara news agency reported Sun
day. 

The mosquito-bome disease has 
hit Indonesiaespecially hard this year, 
sttiking people in the capital, Jakarta, 
md provinces all over the nation of 
200 million people. 

Dengue fever killed 705 people in 
1997, Antara quoted Dr. Thomas 
Suroso of the health ministry as say
ing. 

He released statistics on dengue 
victims at a seminar Saturday in the 
Java Island city of Semarang. 

Denguehasalsothrivedelsewhere 
in Southeast Asia, too: Malaysia, 
Singapore, Viemam and Thailmid 
have all reported a surge in cases. 

One bite from the slriped Aedes 
aegypti mosquito, carrier of the den

Continued on page 19 

Northwest will 
launch non-stop 
T?kyo-L_as Vegas 
air service soon 
TOKYO (AP) - Capitalizing 
on a surge in Japanese tourists to 
Las Vegas, Northwest Airlines 
will start non-stop flights between 
Tokyo and America's gambling 
mecca, news reports said Sunday. 

Northwest will introduce two 
flights a week and the new service 
will cut the travel time between 
the cities by 3 1/2 hours, Kyodo 
News reported. 

The maiden flight is scheduled 
for Monday. 

Northwest officials were not im
mediately available for comment. 
Northwest is the first airline to 
provide a Tokyo-Las Vegas ser
vice, Kyodo said. 

More than 400,000 Japanese 
visited Las Vegas in 1997, a 30 
percent increase from the previ
ous year, Kyodosaid, quoting Las 
Vegas tourism officials. 
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DPH plans on assuming private clinics' task: 

CHC may do health screening 
By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

THE PUBLIC health department 
is now looking al the possibilities 
of delegating the medical exami
nations of nonresident workers to 
the government, following reports 
that private clinics are violating 
local and .federal laws. 

In an interview, Health Secre
tary Joseph Kevin Villagomez 
said DPH initially saw the busi
ness sector as the potential prob
lem to the full implementation of 

the heal th screening regulation 
since the process would mean 
additional expense. 

"But as I see things right now, it 
seems that the clinics are causing 
more problems than the business 
sector," Villagomez told Variety. 

The new ly_-confi rmed health 
chief also hinted the possibilities 
of passing over the health screen
ing of the more than 40,000 guest 
workers in the Northern Mariana 
Islands to the Commonwealth 
Health Center. 

Judiciary considers ways 
to utilize old courthouse· 

Edward C. De Leon Guerrero 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE judiciary is looking at al
ternative ways on how to uti
lize the old Superior Court fa
cilities once the trial court 
moves to the Judicial Complex 
in Susupe. 

Courts Director Edward C. 
De Leon Guerrero disclosed that 
Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Marty W. K. Taylor, Superior. 
Court Presiding Judge 
Alexandro Castro, and the rest 
of the judges ·are planning to 
use the old trial court facilities 
for family mediation center and 

for other judicial services. 
De Leon Guerrero said the 

Superior Court facilities will be 
used for judicial services like 
counseling center, probation 
supervision office, among other 
things. 

He said on the other hand the 
old law library located near the 
Department of Public Safety 
building will be converted to a 
mediation program center. 

The Supreme Court moved 
last week to the Judicial Com
plex, but the Superior Court's 
transfer to the same building 
remains uncertain due to, among 
other things, some minor con
struction issues. 

De Leon Guen-ero added that 
he was also informed that the 
law revision commission is ask
ing to move to the clerk of court. 

"That decision in my opinion 
should come from the chief jus
tice, and the presiding judge in 
consultation with the governor," 
he said. "The court has every 
intention of using these facili
ties ( old courthouse) because 
there are several things that are 
not figure out here (new com
plex)." 

Nena creates FSM visitors 
board via executive order 
PALIKIR (FSMIS)- FSM P1esi
dentJacob Nena has issued :mexecu
tivc order last May 19th establishing 
the FSM Visitrn, Btxu·d (FSMVBJ 
mid designating its duties responsi
bilities mid internal org,mization. 

P1esidcntial Order No. I 6cmneon 
the 1ecommendation by the FSM 
National Tou1ism Conference held 
in Palikirfrom May4 to7 of tliisyear. 

l11e FSMVB membership include 
the Secrcuuy of the Dcpmtment of 
Economic Affai1, or his desila,'l1CC, 
two represenuttivcs from each FSM 
Stale, one of whom 1eprcscn!S the 
duly designated organization or 
agency responsible for toutism pro
motion for the State, ,md the other 
rep1escnting d1c hospitality indusuy. 

Under the order, the Secretm-y of 
Economic Affairs or his designec 
shall chair the fit,t meeting mid a 
chair of subsequent meetings will be 
electedattheconveningofeachmeet
ing. 

There shall be a tout! of seven 
members of whom five members 

Jacob Nena 

present at a meeting shall constitute a 
quornm ,md may conduct Bom-d 's 
business. 

FSMVB shall meet on a qumtcrly 
basis and in conjunction with the 
scheduled qu:llterly meetings of the 
Micronesi.ui Chapter of tlie Pacific 
Association of Travel Agencies 
(PATA). 

The new Board shall adopt its own 
Continued on' page 20 . 

He has said that some of the 
private clinics have conducted 
rapid reactionary tests to a still 
undetermined number of non
resident workers, which he 
said, leaves room for false re
su I ts. 

This may mean that some of 
the screened contract workers 
are actually virus carriers or 
infected but were tested nega
tive, or those who are not actually 
sick yielded positive results. 

Villagomez, who was con
firmed by the Senate Thursday 
last week, said some of the pri
vate clinics were actually do
ing laboratory tests of speci
men on the island, when they 
were not certified by federal 
laws to do so. 

Of the four private medical 
clinics on Saipan, only the 
Pacific Medical Center has 
accreditation under the Clini
cal Laboratory Improvement 
Act of 1988. Other private 
clinics have to send specimen 

Joseph Kevin Villagomez 

to laboratories in Hawaii 
where the tests will be con
ducted. 

Earlier, DPH hinted the pos
sible recall of health certifi
cates issued to nonresident 
workers tested by private 
medical clinics without proper 
accreditation from the federal 
government. 

Villagomez said some of the 
clinics have indicated that the 

non-acceptable tests were car
ried on to an insignificant 
number of nonresident work
ers, but added that the 'DPH 
will start its own investiga
tion. 

Public Health director Jon 
Bruss said some of the clinics 
and private medical practitio
ners on the island have been 
conducting the Rapid Reac
tive Test [RRTJ which leaves 
room for false negative and 
false positive results. 

Villagomez said measures 
will be instituted to keep false 
positives and false negative 
results at a minimal level, 

·stressing that the health de
partment is no longer accept
ing results from non-CLIA 
accredited clinics. 

Villagomez said his depart
ment is concerned about the 
increasing number of errone
ous test results for HIV and 
syphilis being reported by pri
vate clinics. 

Aviation policies discouraging air 
carriers to fly Pacific, APIL told 
By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

TINIAN - COMPLEXITIES in 
existing aviation policies in the 
Western Pacific are discouraging 
airline companies to operate in an 
economically environment, a se
nior industry official said. 

Air Naum corporate lawyer Leo 
D. Keke, during the general assem
bly ofPacific lawmakers here, urged 
the region's legislators to take an 
active role in the regulation of the 
aviation industry. · 

"Airline andaviationservice pro
viders mustworkunderregulations 
and rules that are clear md effec
tive. The legal regime should allow 
the industry to o~rate in an envi
ronment conducive to economic 
growth sustained at optimum lev
els," Keke said. 

He said airline companies that 
would want to operate in the Pacific 
tegion are subjected to at least four 

.'iJoG -~aduate~: 
·record number·:· 

By Variety News Staff 
MANGILAO, Guam-The Uni
versity of Gumn set anod1er record 
yesrerday with 472 students receiv
ing their diplomas, according to a 
p1ess relew;e from the university.· 

Every ye,u·forthe pu.~t seven years, 
the number of gt:tduating students 
h,L~ inc1eased. ln 1992, onlyl96 stu
denL~ graduated fmm UOG. 

lliisyem·'sValedictoti,m w,L~Paul 
Daniel Hmiis, from Talofofo. who 
graduated from the College of Edu
cation. 

The College of Education had the 
most graduates in the cl ass of' 98 with 
162 receiving diplom,1~. 

'!lie College of Business mid Pub
lic Administr'Jtionfollowed with 132 
graduating students. 

or five legal regimes which may re
quire different application ru1d com
pliru1ce requirements. 

"New legal regimes may now be 
required but to conclude a new con
vention would be a lengthy and ardu
ous process," he said, adding that the 
most acceptable process at this_point 
is to harmonize the different legal 
aviation regimes within the principles 
of the Chicago Convention of 1944. 

This convention is primruily based 
on the principle of bilateralism and 
the basic five freedoms of the air. 

For five decades now, the bilateral 
arrangements between states, based 
on fair mid equal opportunity for air
lines to com~te and ownership ru1d 
control of designated airlines have 
worked comparatively well, accord
ing to him. 

Keke said problems occur becaus 
operators may not be aware of the 
differences in regulations applying in 
the jwisdictions they o~rate. He 

stressed that exlra costs are also 
involved IO ensure compliance with 
different regulations. 

He pointed out that resaicted op
erational capabilities and outdated 
national' safety requirements may 
increase the costs of trnvel. 

'There is a need to update avia
tion legislation mid harmonize 1e
gionally. lt is encouraging that this 
is taking place in leading aviation 
counnies such as Australia, New 
l.ealru1d, US aJ1d Cailada," he said. 
. He said integrated legislaton and 
policies as management tools will 
enhance safe and economic o~ra
tions. It will also allow for more 
efficient use of resources and be 
ro,pmsive to industry mid technical 
changes. 

Keke explained that airline busi
ness and managementdecisions are 
sometimes constrained because of 
the different requirements of na-

Conti nued on page 20 

$ le2M facelift on for 
Two Lovers' Point 

By Variety News Staff 
TWO Love1,' Point will be closed 
for at le,L,t fourmonths while it under
goes a facelift that will cost at le,L,t 
$1.2 million. 

1lie pmject joins govemment mid 
p1ivate e lfo1ts to improve the popular 
tourist attraction at the Harmon 
clifllinc. 

Lt. Gov. Madeleine Borda\lo, m; 
chairperson of the Gutierrez 
AdminislJ,1tion' s Beautification Task 
force :mu VISION 2CXll implemen
u1tion. wrnkL-<l with Calvo Enterpiiscs, 
which owns a po1tion of the site, in 
pl:mning the pmject, accrn-ding to a 
news rde,L,;e issued Friday. 

''Wehaveworkedh,u-dontheplans 
to tum this Guam landmm"k into a 

high-quality at a-action. Withallofthe 
five-star hotels. new restauranL, like 
the Hm-d Rock Cafe ,md worldclass 
shopping, it isimporumt tliatourgov
cmmcnt invcstourrcsourccs into our 
natural am~1ct ions.·' 13ordal Io said fri
day. 

'I1ie public po1tio11 of tllc million
t.lolhu·project is funded by the Touiist 
AtlJ·action Fund, while Calvo Enter
ptises will invest iL~ own resources in 
improving its p.llt of tl1e site. 

BMEand Sons. Inc., will build the 
government-owned improvements, 
while Black Consu11ction Corpom
tion will e1ect die piivately owned 
snuctures. 

The Dep.utrnentof Public Work's 
Continued on page 20 
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~'lN~fldtDSI 
Pagan residents find a voice 

11-!E peopleof tl1e northern islandofPagan has found a voice inCinta Kaipat in th7irstrugglc 
to go back to tl1eir island of endeannent .. Cinta, who herseffspent part of her childh~ on 
Pagan and who desires to resettle tl1ere, 1s leading tl1e opposition to a House bill seeking to 
pemUlllently prohibit the habitation of Pagan. 

******** 
How Cima came to lead this opposition is an interesting story in itself. 
She says she found out about an emergency meeting called '"at the last minute" for the 

people of Pagan. ··11 was very unusual because Northern Islands people usually don't call 
a meeting," she recalls. "l was intrigued." She decided to attend the meeting and learned 
that a proposed bill seeking to permanently prohibit the habitation of Pagan had been 
introduced at the House of Representatives. This means, fom1er residents of Pagan may 
never return to their island because according to House Bill 11-142, it "can no longer be 
considered safe for permanent habitation" because of the ··presence oflong-term volcanic 
activity.'" 

******** 
Cinta finds it inconsistent that the bill prohibits people from living on the island and yet 

declaring it asa protected area forthepropagationof endangered species and as a destination 
for ecotourism. "It's very painful when they're saying it (Pagan) is dangerous. If thefre 
claiming that Pagan is so dangerous, then how can they designate itasanendangered species 
sanctuary and for ecotourism. If the volcano erupts, it could easily wipe out the endangered 
species population. Fact of the mauer is we, the Northern Islanders, are the endagered 
species," she says. 

******** 
Cinta says she decided to get involved in the Pagan residents' cause because she has the 

ability to speak for them who ··normally are shy or intimidated by the wh?le process to spe~ 
out their minds." Cinta says the fonme[Pagan residents had been wanung to go back thm 
island but that they had not been provided the mechanism to mak~ their v~ices h~. 
"Basically I'm providing these people an opportunity 10 use me asa vehicle to aruculate their 
desires and what they want to do, namely to return to the Northern Islands, namely to get 
a reliable fonn of transportation so they can return." 

******** 
Cinta, who graduated with a Jaw degree at the US mainland, says that if she wru1ts to, she 

can go anywhere, find a job, and make a decent living. What she is doing now isa sacrifice 
on her part, she says. Cinta was born on Agrigan i~land, and her family later relocated_ to 
Pagan. She spent partofherchildhcxxlonPagan unal she was JO years old when herfan11ly 
relocated to Saipan in 1972 following the murder of her late father. Cinta 's_fathe~ studied 
in Hawaii and after finishing his studies, he came back to Saipan and started its agncultural 
program. He entered politic;andrelocatedhis family toP~gan. He became Pagan 'sdis?ict 
representative. On the night he was killed, he was arranging a rescue operauon for a little 
girl who had fallen from a tree in Alamagan, an island south of Pagan. "He was busy 
attending to that when some domestic violence situation erupted and this woman came to 
our houi. My father went to her aid and he ended up losing his life because her husband's 
friend came and shot him to death," she recalls. 

******** 
Cinta studied on Saipan until the 11th grade and then finished her high school studies in 

Chicago. She went to De Paul University in Chicago for her liberal arts degree and then 
pursu;d her law degree at the University of Minnesota Law School. After she graduated, 
she went to Colorado to finish adocumenmry film on the Carolinian people. She came back 
to Saipan and held a successful premier of the documentary and took it on tour. She was 
about to repon to work on that Monday that she learned about the meeting of the former 
Pagan residents. She decided to back off from the job since "I knew that 1 couldn't be 
involved in a conflict of interest situation.". 

Cinta says it is difficult for the congressmen to take the Nortl1em Islanders seriously 
because these people are "invisible." TI1e Nortl1em Islanders complain about "their miseries 
but they 're not heard. They complain to themselves or they complain to the \~~ng people," 
Cintasays. 'This ( organizing tl1e Northern Islanders) 1s an effon to become v1s1ble, to bnng 
tl1ese people ou~ to show those who are trying to propose this legislation that these are real 
people whose lives they're trying to affecL" 

******** 
1lle Pagan people and other Northern Islanders held their thinl meeting last Saturday at 

the Susupe Beach Park. Cinta says those who came to the mc'.Cting reacted "very harshly. 
Thev fed violated bv this bill." "Basically it's like somebody comes into your home and 
tells-you to get out ~cauSe he has other plans for your home.," she says. 

******** 
Diego Kai pas Cima ·s first cousin, was one of those who attended the Saturday meeting. 

·"!1Jis is the beginning of the people of Pagan gening togetherto try and look for ways to go 
b·ack to 1he ishmd where we grew up. Our gathering today is to bring us closer so that we 
ccm come up with ideas to present to the legislalure during the hearing on June 3rd:_' said 
Diego, who works at the Commonwealth I lealtl1 Center. He says he has been dreaming to 
go back to Pagan ever since the volcano stopped erupting. "I'm just waiting now. As soon 
as they say we can relocate back tl1ere, I 'JI be the first to be on the way,"he says. Although 
his life here now is okay, he says. he'd prefer tlmt he go back to Pagan and "live as freely 
as I used to." Diego says he and other residcnLs of Pagan did not worry about food at all. 
'There was an abundanceoffood. Unlike here, if you don't work then you 're going to have 
to<>oon food stamp or find w1otliersource of means to get food," he says. Diego is eligible 
to ;tire in a four montl1s, and this fact whets more his desire to go back to his native island 
and stay tl1ere for tl1e rest of his life. 

******** 
The Pagan that Diego remembers is a ··very quiet place." ··1t always brings back the 

memories of our families being together. It w,Ls a cozy place to be, where you don't have 
to worry about the fast pace ofliving that we're going through now," he says. He says that 
Paganhadabout3CXJpeople before the island wasvacated in 1981 whenthevolcanoerupte~. 
The island was also depopulated when some of the res1denL~ came to Saip,in for their 
schooling, as 1)1e island had no junior high school. 

.... ******** 
BRIEFS. Manv habitues of I.c:xxus miss Madz. tl1c bubbly and good-voiced soloist of 

the D'Jame band .. 111ey wonder whatcwr hap1X!ned to her as she hasn't been singing for 
the past couple of wceksorso ... .'nie isl,u1d will "'-!C witl1in the week tl1c binhof am:wwcckly 
magazine which is the firstofiLs kind to be published locally. ll1c magazine 1scalled Ishmds 
Variety, edited by Mar-Vic Munar. 

AR't.N'r You AfRt>JO Or \-\OW 
A TRIP To CHINA. WILL 
MAKE You LooK? 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

State Department can't pass hacker test 
THERE'S growing evidence that what Sen. Fred 
Thompson, R-Tenn., ominously refers to as "the 
darker side of the information revolution" might 
tum out to be even darker than previously thought. 

But the problem, which should be a top national 
security priority, has gone largely ignored by gov
ernment officials, the general public and the media. 

Our associate Aaron Karp has reviewed numer
ous government reports and expert testimony re
garding the security of the federal government's 
various computer systems. We 're sorry to report 
that the United States is becoming increasingly 
vulnerable to a devastating cyber-attack by terrorist 
hackers. 

"We must ask whether we are becoming so de
pendent on communications links and electronic 
microprocessors that a determined adversary or 
terrorist could possibly shut down federal opera
tions or damage the economy simply by attacking 
our computers," said Thompson at a recent Senate 
hearing he called to examine this issue more closely. 

PeterG. Neumann.a leading private-sector com
puter scientist who's had experience with federal 
computer programs dating back to the 1950s, warned 
Thompson and his colleagues that they'd better 
start taking the threat of cyber-terrorism seriously. 

"The situation is becoming unstable," Neumann 
wrote in testimony submitted to Thompson's Gov
ernmental Affairs Committee. "The list of threats 
(to the government's computer infrastructure) is 
long and multidimensional. ... Malicious attacks 
can come from anywhere in the world, via dial-up 
lines and network connections, and often anony
mously." 

Neumann characterized the Pentagon's Internet 
computer security as "flimsy," and expressed con
cern that lawmakers and government officials won't 
grasp the "magnitude of the potential ri"sks until we 
are hit by devastating attacks that demand immedi
ate attention." 

Federal agencies are scrambling to solve the Year 
2000 glitch that threatens to shut down computers 
at the stroke of midnight on Dec. 31, 1999. But the 
Year 2000problem, wrote Neumann, '"is just the tip 
of an enormous iceberg" of computer difficulties we 
will face in the coming century. "If you are overly 
concerned with the Year 2000 fiasco, you may be 
blindsided by deeper problems," wm11cd Neumann. 

Just ,Lsk officials at the State Dcp,u1menL Cong1s:s
sional investigators from the Gcneml Accounting Office 
conducted a mock attack on State's computer systems, 
,uid the n,sulL\ proved to be quite ernb,urnssing for 
dcpwtment bigwigs. 

··unfortunately, oUJ·pcnctration tests were largely 

successful," reported the GAO. "They demon
strated that State's computer systems and the in
fonnation contained within them are very suscep
tible to hackers, terrorists, or other unauthorized 
individuals seeking to damage State operations or 
reap financial gain by exploiting the department's 
information-security weaknesses. 

"For example, without any passwords or spe
cific knowledge of State's systems, we success
fully gained access to State's networks through 
dial-in connections to modems. Having obtained 
this access, we could have modified, stolen, down
loaded, or deleted important data, shut down ser
vices, and monitored network traffic such as e
mail _and data files." 

The GAO was also able to dupe several State 
employees into giving up passwords and other 
infonnation that would enable hackers to gain 
access to information that's normally off-limits to 
all but high-ranking department officials. GAO 
investigators called one State employee claiming 
to be "systems maintenance personnel" and were 
able to convince her to disclose her password. 

And "in several instances" investigators were 
"able to enter a State facility without required 
identification." In one "unlocked office, we found 
unattended personal computers logged on" to State 
computer networks. One careless bureaucrat had 
taped his password and user identification to his 
computer. Using these computer terminals, .the 
GAO was able to "download a file that contained 
a password list," which gave investigators easy 
access to State computer networks. 

The GAO "attack" on State Department com
puters is just one example of how easily access can 
be gained to sensitive government information. 

The first step to strengthening the security of 
federal computer networks, experts agree, is simply to 
admit that there's a problem. We've become so enam
ored with the many positive aspects of the computer 
revolution that we've blindly become dependent on the 
new technology without seriously considering the po
tential risks that come along with it. 

As Neumann points out in his testimony, it's "un
popular" to talk about threats to computer security 
"openly.and thus the risks tend to be largely downplayed 
- if not almost completely ignored." 

But we'd better start paying attention to these hazm·ds 
before it's too late. "We as a nation cannot wait for the 
'Pe;u·J I hu·bor' of the infoimation age, .. 1l1ompson 
cautioned al the Senate hcaiing. "We must incrc,L~e our 
vigikmcc to tackle this problem before we ms: hit with a 
su1prise ;lltack." 
Copyright 1998, United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 
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DOLi raids 3 night spots 
By Jolo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

AT LEAST three night bars 
have been inspected over the 
past weeks, resulting to. the 
arrest of 11 illegal workers 
and the seizure of a karaoke 
system among others, govern
ment announced on Friday. 

In a press conference, the 
Department of Labor and Im
migration (DOLI) said five 

11 alleged illegal workers nabbed: karaoke system seized 
female Chinese nationals were 
arrested during a raid at the 
Top One bar in Garapan, while 
a Filipina singer, who alleg
edly only had a tourist permit, 
was nabbed at Club Lexus in 
Chalan Kanoa. 

Five female Korean nation
als were also "discovered 
working ... without the proper 

work or entry documentation" 
during a government raid at 
CJ u b 1004 at the Koresco Ho
tel in Koblerville. 

All were undergoing depor
tation procedures. 

Meanwhile, the department 
is still documenting thousands 
of dollars worth of karaoke 
equipment, including at least 

items were confiscated, Rob 
Goldberg, the department's 
legal counsel, said there is a 
"specific immigration forfei
ture statute which states' that 
government can seize any per
sonal property that is used in 
connection with (the) viola
tion of immigration laws." 

DOLi imposes ban on certain nationals 

The club's owners, identi
fied as a certain Song Jong 
Choun, Kim Sang Hee and Han 
Gi Won, the department said, 
are facing "possible prosecu
tion under Public Law 9-5 
which provides criminal pen
alties for the illegal hiring of 
nonresident workers." 

Mark Zachares 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

TIIEDEP ARTMENf of Labor and 
Immigration has imposed a ban on 
theentryofcitizensfromBangladesh, 
Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and China 
into the CNMI. 

According to a March 9 memoran
dum issued by Labor and Immigra
tion Secretary Mark Zachares, the 
exclusion order was prompted by 
"the tremendous difficulties in repa
triating these persons through Guam." 

'These persons may appeal their 
exclusions to the Secretary of labor 
and immigration or the legal coun-· 
sel," the memo said. 

The memo also said the depart
ment will not issue tourist entry per
mits to Chinese citizens who are not 
allowed by their government from 

SESAP to hold 
'June 9 meet · 

THE Public School System 
Special Education Program 
would like to announced that 
htere wi JI be a meeting of the 
Special Education State Ad
visory Panel (SESAP). 

The meeting is on June 9, 
1998 at 9:00 a. m. thru 11 :30 
a.m. at the Office of the Aging 
Conference Room. 

The meeting is open to the 
public and the public is in
vited. The agenda will be 
passed out at the meeting. 

Any person wishing addi
tional information regarding 
SESAP and this meeting, 
please call Margarita Olopai
Taitano, Chairperson, at 234-
6004 or fax to PSS at 664-
3796. 

Any person desiring to at
tend the meeting who needs 
special accommodations, 
please contact Suzanne 
Lizama the acting Coordina
tor for Special Education Pro
gram at 664-3732 or fax 664-
3796 by March 24, 1998. 

leaving their country for tourism pur
poses. 

'The ... Secretary or the legal 
counsel are the only persons autho
rized to reverse or modify an exclu
sion," the memo said. 

Sen. Pete Reyes earlier filed a bill 
seeking a ban on the entry of 
BangladeshinationalsintotheCNMI. 

Senate legal counsel Steve Woo
druff explained that although the 
Immigration Code authorizes the 

department secretary to issue an ex
clusion order, a legislation to that 
effect may also be enacted if neces
sary. 

"Under the immigration code, the 
only people with the righttoenterthe 
CNMI are US citizens," Woodruff 
said. "Anyone in an alien category 
may be excluded." 

He added that the immigration 
statue only gives limited number of 
people with entry rights. 

Rob Goldberg 

IO television sets and some 
furnitures seized in connec
tion with the Club I 004 raid. 

"The items were seized as 
part of (a) criminal investiga
tion of Club 1004 (owners) 
for the illegal employment of 
nonresident workers," read a 
g·overnment release. 

Asked to explain why the 

' 

The raid on Club I 004 be
gan from initial investigation 
back in April this year which 
~temmed from a "tip provided 
by a confidential informant," 
said DOLL 

Ongoing investigation is 
being done through coordina
tion with the Attorney 
General's Office (AGO). 

GUAM SHOPPING ADVANTAGE 
0 

D 

Fly to Guam via 

Continental Micronesia 
Fly with the warmth of Paradise 

Our Shopping Bus will bring you 
to these major shopping malls 

.."' 

0 Experience and have a free lunch 
at the Galaxy's . Ultimate Dining 

TU~SJ~S Plaza 
0 We will give you the privilege to 

check-in at the new city terminal, 
so you don't carry all your 

~-~,~~age to th~~ir~-ort 

,::.:.,,··, ..• :.,,~- . . .... ~·1111111'< -,~.~··"':.~:.·,.., .. '·"·· 

Package Tour to other destinations also available 

R&C Tours Saipan, Inc 
G/F, Saipan Grand Hotel 
235-3935/235-3941 /234-3945 

Note: Valid on certain flights only 
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OSITA is back in to 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

A TEAM of operatives from the 
Occupational Safety ,md Health Ad
minisffation (OSI-IA) is back con
ducting on-site inspections on the 
isl,md. Variety le,uned Friday. 

A govemn1en1 official, requ..:sting 
,monyrnity, said Ll1e OSHA team, 
which ,u,ived last week, is iell by 
Connie Hunt, ,u, OSHA Region IX 
official. 

TI1e team. said the official. has 
teen coordinating with the Depait
rnent of Labor and Immigration 
(OOL1). But no joint inspections have 
been done so for. 

"We aiesharing infomiation," said 
the official. "We are trying to help 
each other." 

V aiiety repeatedly llied to reach 
Hunt for comments from the hotel 
where the team is billeted but failed. 

The last time OSHA was on the 

isl.mu was in January where visiting 
Regional Administrator FRank 
Strasheim expressed concerns "labor 
camps" still abound in the Common
wealLl1. 

While he said that there may be a 
··111.uked improvement" among a third 
of the gmment sector in terms of 
compliance, Sn·asheim nontheless 
saessed his "overall impression" is 
that there "sti II is a lot of work to be 
done." 

Starsheim had expressed willing
ness to work with DOU which, for its 
pmt, and upon orders of Gov. Pedro 
P. Tenorio, forged an agreement with 
the federal agency regarding the con
duct ofinspections at factory sites and 
workers' living qumters in the Com
monwealth. 

TI1e two parties eventually agieed 
that: 

* Joint inspections by OSI-IA and 
DOLi operatives will be scheduled 

SUMMER CLASSES 
for 

Phonics, Reading and 
Language 

Grades K-8 
CALVARY CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 

San Antonio 

Classes begin on June 15, 1998 
Call: 234-6026 for information 

Tired of overspending in times 
of the so called "EL NINO"? 

Do you want good quality, inexpensive line of interior 
decorations, home & office furnitures? 

Then what are you wailing lor? 
Grab a phone ana call us. or come by our ollice, located in Gualo Rai, 

Chong·s Bldg .. 1sl Floor. The door is always open. 

We offer: 
Res,cten11al ana Commerc,al 
line ol Carpels 100% nylon 
Outcoor carpets 
Fabric and PVC Vert,cal'Hor,zontal 
Blinds (Manulac:ured on island) 
Fabric Curtains 
Home Furniture 

FREE on site estimates/quotes 

So Hurry, prices are 
discounted from 

10-30% off. 
"In-hOuse" financing 

available 

Ottice Furniture 
Partition Panels 
Computer DesksrTables 
Computer Chairs 
011,ce Chairs 
Olfice Tables 
Office Drawers/Cabinets 
Conlerence Tables 

"when it is helpful to both organiza
tions;" 

* OSHA will tnt.in DOLi inspec
tors on applicable codes mid procc
umes; 

* OSHA will notify DOLi of im
pending inspections; 

* DOLi will be invited to attend 
,my OSHA n-ainings abroad; 

* DOLi will provide OSHA with 
nmnesofemployers ,md correspond
ing forns it may recommend for in
spection; 

* DOLi will also provide OSHA 
with a list of employees' living quar
ters that need "follow-up inspection" 
to ensure that compliance is being 
maintained; 

* DOLi will give technical assis
tance in the form of help in locating 
targetted business establishments, 
trdflslating foreign l,mguages and pro
v iding office space to OSHA; and 
that 

*DOLiwillcoordinatewithOSI-IA 
on safety and heal th trainings being 
conducted on the island. 

Guam Insitute of Aviation Technology 
seeks to attract students from Asia 

By Jacob Leon Guerrero 
Variety News Staff 

HAGATNA-The Guam In
stitute of Aviation Technology 
located on Tiyan is cunently 
working to attract students from 
all over- Asia. . . 

The school has been in op
eration for over two years with 
about half a dozen graduates 
employed locally. 

According to EricJ. Untalan, 
The Guam Institute of Aviation 
Technology, has been approved 
by the United States Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service 
toprocessandacceptM-1 Non
Immigrant Foreign Student Vi
sas. 

"When Foreign-students ar
rive here we want to take care 
of them completely," Untalan 
said. 

Five dormitory buildings are 
available to Guam Institute stu
dents. 

Each dormitory holds up to 
72 individuals. 

The nonnal roqm loading of 
3 students per room reduces 
this capacity to 66 students per 
dormitory. 

The dormitories are within 
walking distance of the training 

facilities. 
A shuttle bus will also be avail

able to transport students to and 
from training facilities. 

A complete cleaning and laun~ 
dry service maintains the indi
vidual rooms, leaving students 
free to concentrate on their work. 

According to school officials 
complete meal service will be pro
vided, with three meals a day, 
seven days a week.All cultural 
appetites are considered in the 
planning of menus. 

The Dining Hall hours are such 
to allow the student adequate ti me 
to eat, without interfering with 
their training schedule. 

The Student Store stocks food 
items and amenities. 

Vending machines are also 
available throughout the dormi
tory complex. 

The student body is made up of 
individuals who represent a wide 
spectrum in age ranges. 

The scale goes from ju stout of 
high school to about the late fif
ties, school officials said. 

The Institute of Aviation Tech
nology offers a complete course 
in Aviation Maintenance. Suc
cessful graduates will be certified 
bytheFedera!AviationAdminis-

.. 
tration(FAA)asAviation Main
tenance Technicians (AMTs). 

The school states lhat Avia
tion Maintenance Technician 
training is the· most compre~ 
hensive vocational education an 
individual can receive. 

"The education an individual . 
receives here enables a gradus 
ate of the Institute to pursue a 
career in any number of jobs 
and is not limited to a career in 
aviation," said Scott Bachelder, 
Director of Educational Ser
vices. 

Aside from technical instruc
tion the institute offers courses 
geared at the customer service 
side of, the aviation industry. 

The Guam Institute Travel 
Academy is a ten~week course 
that covers the Worldspan Com
puter Reservation System, 
~orld Geography, Customer 
Relations, Ticketing, Profes
sional Presentation and De
meanor, and many other areas. 

For more information you 
may call the institute at 477-
0212, or visit their home page 
at www.guam.net/home/ 
gu institute, the school is located 
at Bldg. 17-80 Admiral 
Shennan Blvd. on Tiyan. 

Saipan Veterinary Hospital owners 
file counterclaim versus pet owner 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE OWNERS of Saipan Vet
erinary Hospital have tiled acoun
terclai m in connection with a 
customer's complaint that they re
f used to return a dog and threat
ened to kill the animal for alleged 
non-payment of bills. 

Dr. Eugene Clothier and wife 
Mona Taisacan Clothier demanded 
damages from Mauricio Rodriguez 
for frauuulent misrepresentation, 
wrongful use of civil procceuings, 
violation of civil rights, breach of 
contract, and conversion. 

The Clothier couple, through 
counsel Timothy 1-1. Skinner.asked 
1he Superior Court to conuuct a 
jury trial on all claims contained in 
their countercbim as well as in 
Rodriguez's complaint. 

Rodriguez had sued the Cloth
iers and SVH after the defendants 
allcgeuly refuseu to retum his dog, 
Scrounchy, anti even allegedly 
threatened to cuthanized the ani
mal when he faileu to pay the full 
amount of the bills. 

The lawsuit had prompted Supe
rior Coun Associate Judge Timo
thy Bellas to issue a temporary 
restraining order asking the po-

lice to get Scrounchy and give it 
back to Rodriquez. 

According to the counterclaim, 
Rodriguez and Dr. Clothier en
tered a verbal agreement on Feb. 
26, 1998 by which plaintiff prom
ised to pay $500 in exchange for 
veterinary surgical services to the 
dog. 

At the time, Skinne1· said in the 
countcrsuit, Rodriguez already 
owed the Clothiers $66. 70 as a 
result of prior services provided 
to the pct. 

Skinner said Rodriguez paid thl' 
Clothiers $116.50, thus rcuucing 
the total bill to $450. 

Skinner said the following 
month, Rodriguez signed a release 
form which, states, among other 
things, that if the animal appears to 
have been abandoned. written no
tice will be mailed to its owner's 
address. 

Under this release, the lawyer 
explained, if the owner docs not 
respond in five days, the animal 
w i 11 be deemed abm1dom:d and may 
be disposed of, or destroycu as 
SVJ-1 deems best. 

Last April, plaintiff brought the 
dog to SVI-1 for an exam and treat
ment. But, although he was aware 

of the clinic's hours and despite 
numerous calls to him from SVH 
staff, Rodriguez did not pick up his 
dog as promised, Skinner said. 

Mona allegedly rejected 
Rodriguez's offer to modify the 
agreement by paying $50 l::ecause 
it was inconsistent with the earlier 
payment schedule and insufficient 
in I ight of his existing breach of the 
agreement to make bi-weekly pay
ments. 

Mona allegedly told Rodriquez 
that if he diu not pay his bills and 
subsequently abandoned the dog 
by leaving it at the clinic indefi
nitely, at some point SVI-1 might 
have to take measures that might 
include putting the dog to slee,;. 

Skinner said Rodriguez insisted 
on speaking to Dr. Clothier, but 
when he heard Mona calling the 
pol i cc, he decided to cooperate and 
left the hospital. 

"Mr. Rodriguez misreprcsenteu 
facts to his counsel and the court in 
a sworn declaration for the express 
purpose of interfering with the 
Clothiers' common law lien on the 
dog, so he could avoid paying his 
dog's meuical bills, to cause the 
Clothiers to suffer from emotional 
distress," Skinner said. 
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Aldan says Maratita bill is 
supported by 'encroachers' 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

. ENCROACHERS of public lands 
on Rota are allegedly behind Sen. 
Edward Maratita's bill seekino to 

"' compensate "good faith occupi-
ers" for improvements made on 
questioned properties, according 
to the Board. of Public Lands 
(BPL). 

In an interview, BPL Chair 
Tomas B. Aldan said there is "a 
lot of people that are asking for 
(the) bill to be entertainel be
cause they arc encroachers of pub
lic land." 

He described these "support
ers" as "CNMidescents who have 
occupied public lands without au
thorization." 

He also confirmed that a certain 
Efren Taimanao, who operates the 
Jo-Tina Inn on Rota is amono 
possible supporters of the bill a~ 
his establishment allegedly sits 
on public land. 

Taimanao, in a phone inter
view from Rota, did not deny that 
Jo-Tina is on public land. 

He however said he has not 
read nor seen Maratita's bill. 

Taimanodidnotcommentwhen 
asked if he was supporting the 
bill. 

There reportedly is a pending 
litigation against Taimanao over 
land encroachment issues. 

Another name mentioned who 
reportedly has a pending land case 
and may support the bill is former 
Mayor Prudencio Manglona. 

This reporter repeatedly tried 
but failed to reach Manglona for 
comment on the issue. 

Aside from Taimanao and 
Manglona, it was also gathered 
that there are nearly I 00 people 
who have illegally occupied agri
cultural homesteads on the island 
and are backing Maratita's bill. 

Aside from the compensation 
proposal, Maratita's bill also of
fers as alternatives to "good faith 
land occupiers" facing eviction, a 
land exchange set-up, land lease 

Tomas B. Aldan 

renegotiation and a 55-year lease 
agreement. 

At the minimum, if Maratita's 
bill is enacted into law, "encroach
ers" as well as illegal agricultural 
homestead occupiers will, ironi
cally, be paid back foroccupying 
public land. 

The bill has already passed the 
Senatl!. 

Sacrificial lambs 
The bill was filed at the heels of 

the recent controversy over the 
eviction of six Filipino-Ameri
cans who were found by the Divi
sion of Public Lands (DPL) to be 
encroac hers. The group were I ater 
known as the "Dadang 6." 

While it was largely believed 
that Maratita filed the bill to ad
dress Dadang 6's plight, Aldan, 
on the contrary, said the group 
will not benefit from it as they are 
not CNMI descents. 

The Commonwealth Constitu
tion bars non-CNMI descents 
from being eligible homestead 
applicants. 

''And it (bill) would not have 
been filed had not (DPL) stumbled 
on (Dadang 6)," said a ranking 
govemment official requesting 
anonymity. 

Asked if Dadang 6 was then 
used as sacrificial l;mb to protec; 
encroachers from being held li
able, Aldan said he "thinks so." 

'Shelve it' 
Aldan expressed strong oppo-

Edward Maratita 

sition to the bill which he said, 
should be shelved by the Legisla
ture. 

"I don't like that bill. .. it is a 
weird kind of bill. It is not a bill 
that should be entertained," he 
said. 

"Most definitely ... " Aldan 
stressed, "the House should shelve 
the bill, put it at the bottom row 
and don't entertain it." 

He said Maratita' s bill will "ba
sically allow anyone to enter into 
a public land, build structures and 
then get paid for it." 

He conceded though that the Board 
may notl::e afaced with Maratita 's bill 
had public land authorities in the past 
did"agoodenforcement follow up 
on all the leases." 

He said authorities may have 
failed to monitor "what they (en
croac.hers) were doing with it 
(public land) ... whether they're 
building when they're not sup
posed to." 

Feeling 
tied /( 

down?(ii 
'-\ 

Joeten-Kiyu Public Library 
declares June Amnesty month 
TO ENCOURAGE the return of 
all their library materials, the 
Joeten-Kiyu Public Library is 
waiving all overdue fines durin" 
June 1998. 

0 

Overdue library books, videos, 
magazines or other materials re
gardless of condition, will not be 
fined when returned. 

Overdue fines already on a 
borrower's record will be for
given. 

Library materials that have been 
borrowed but cannot be returned 
will be charged 1/2 their replace
ment value rather than full re
placement value. 

Buckle-Up 
Saipan, 
It's The 

Law! 

Please search your home, school 
or workplace for library materials 
and return them to the Joeten
Kiyu Public Library. 

If you wish to check the status 
of your library card or have any 
questions, call 235-7322. 

AA"'ceflular 
(670) 235-8808 

FREE SECRETS 
We have the newest technology available! With 
this Tested, Proven, and Guaranteed program you 
can earn over $5,000 a month working from your 
home! Whether you 're Curious, Skeptical, or just 
Anxious to know the details, we can answer all 
your questions with one toll-free call. 

FREE CALLS 1-800-811-2141 
Passcode 52775 
CNMI -2AM - 12NOON -Tuesday through Saturday 

Two great 
ways to save. 

Now. 

Looking for an investment 
with a great rate? How about 
security from a financial 

institution that's committed 
to Saipan and you? 

First Hawaiian Bank has the 
answer with your choice of 

a 5 or 13-Month Certificate 
Robert Gard; 

of Deposit. The minimum ner, Branch Manager 

deposit is only $10,000. Open this CD and you could 

automatically qualify for Level 2 of our unique 

All-In-One• Plan, which gives you free checks, dis

counted loan rates, no-fee travelers cheques and more!** 

To open your CD, call or visit today. Hurry, these 

special rates won't last long. 

Gualo Rai Branch 
Gualo Rai 
Commercial Center 
Middle Road 
(6701235-3091 

Yes you can. 
'A~nu11I Porconta~o Yiold {APY) shown is effective 5f.l8l3B and is subjact to change without 
no11ce. An early withdrawal .P8nelty may be imposed if withdrawal occurs before the maturity. 
This rate ~an not be combined with other promotional otters. Foos may reduce earnings. 
.. An All·in·One checking account is required. Minimum opening deposit $100. All loan· 
related products are subjaet to approval. Certain restrictions apply. 

, I 
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Shorter pet quarantine pushed 
By Jan Furukawa 
Variety News Staff 

HAGA TNA-Petownerswhob1ing 
their dogs and cats to Guam face 
costly quarantinepe1iods of at least 
four months. but a prnposal before 
Gov. Carl Gutienez chan£es that 
length of rime ro no more than two 
months. 

Bill 478, sponsored by Vice 
Speaker Tony Blaz, was passed to the 
govemorfor his signature by I 
Liheslaturan Guahan duiing its May 
session. 

Itamends Guam law relating to 
rabies prevention and quarantine of 
dogs and cats, and appropriates 
$ I 0.(XX) for the implementation of 
the amendment 

The Committee on Finance and 
Taxation, chaired by Blaz, had 
heardtestimony both favoring and 
opposing the prnposal at its January 
publichearing. 

Donna Rodriguez supported the 
original version of the bill.except for 
the section which gave the directorof 
rhe Departmenr of PublicHealth and 
Social Services discretion to deter
mine the length ofquarantine. 

She proposed a 60-day maximum, 
and a 90-day, in-homequarantine as 
part of an alternate, 30-day program. 

The committee acceptedboth rec
ommendations. 

DPHSS Director Dennis 
Rodriguez cautioned committee 
members against easingthe 120-day 
quarantine. 

"We believe the reduction of the 
! 20days "quarantine of dogs and cats 
from rabies endemic areas to 60 days 
is wrongand dangerous," he said. 

The director noted that Guam has 
been rabies-free for more than 20 
years.and warned the senators that 
"no one wants to see another rabies 
epidemicsimilar to the one that oc
curred on Guam in the latter 1960s 
where I 4rabiescaseswereconfirmed 
by the U.S. Center for Disease Con
trol Laboratory. 

He also shaied with the senators 
information he had gathered on a 
similar.recent reducti'an 111 quaran
tine period in Hawaii, and its 90--day 
homequarnntine progrd!Tl. 

"However, we still have saung 
reservation in puaingfaith in a pr; 
gram which is less than a year old. 

DO YOU HAVE: 

Bad Credit No Credit 

Low Income Bankruptcy 

Divorce 

LEARN HOW TO 
Obtain Credit Cards 

Consolidate Your Debts 

Build or Repair Credit 

and 

MUCH MORE ........ 

ORDER NOW!! 

"The Credit Solutions MANUAL" 

$45 .00 (includes shipping and handling) 

send check or money order lo 
Firiancial Solutions 

P.O. Box 117l 
Agana, Guam 96932 

Bill's ,fate is now up to Gov. Gutierrez 
··we caimot support the1eduction 

of 120 days to 60 days for those 
animals who do not qualify forthe 
'JO-day Quarantine,"' said 
Rodriguez. 

Despite the director's words ofcau
tion, senators passed the revised bill, 
which says the length of time that 
animals are quarantined "'poses 
extremehardship and additional cost 
to pet owners who have to endure the 
expenseand separation from their 
beloved pets." 

In addition to shortening the quar
antine period, it also directs the 
healthand services department to de
velop rules and regulations within 90 
daysof enactment-for an alternate, 
30-day quarantine program. 

In order forpets to qualify, they 
must get the propervaccinations "with 
an approvedinactivated rabies vac
cine, two rabies blood tests ( one con
ducted prior toarrival, and the second 
conducted upon aiTival on Guam), 
and theimplantation of a microchip 
obtained from the department," the 
bill says. 

The microchip would be used for 
identification in testing and valida
tion oftest results. 

The proposal passed 15-4, with 
Sens. Felix Camacho, Mark 
Charfauros, BenPangelinanandJudy 
Won Pat-Borja dissenting. 

Another proposal awaiting the 
governor's signature reorganizes 
theDepartmentofMilitary Affairs by 
adding to it the offices of Civil 
Defenseand Veteranis Affairs. 

The proposal, according to a report 
from the Committee on Rules, 
GovemmentReform and Federal 
Affairs, seeks to make the emergency 
planning andresponse mission an in
tra-agency effort rather than an inter
agency one. 

Creating this linkage, it says, will 
streamline the government of 
Guam'semergency response capa
bility. 

Public expectations of die govern
ment of Guamis capabilities to 
fulfillemergency response functions 
have been steadily increasing but 
without a conesponding increase in 
budgetruy resources. 

In testimony given at a public hear
ing last June, John Rosario of 
Civi1Defense/Guam Emergency Ser
vices Office opposed the bill, saying 
iteviscerates the governor's authority 

Carl Gutierrez 

and powers.supplants civiliancontrol 
for the militruy, and creates a para
military, police state. 

'The power of the government 
residesinthegovem(sic)and,through 
thedemocratic process of election, 
confer this power to the governor 
who isanswerable to the people." 

Thus, power should and must re
main in the handof the elected gover
nor. 

"The institution of such insular 
militia, while may be justifiable as 
anact of 'good govemment' is a step 
in the wrong direction." 

The Der'artment of Military Af-

fairs Reorganization Act of 1997, if 
signedinto law, will take effectJanu
ruy 4, 1999. 

The measure passed 12-7, with 
"nay" votes by Sens. Frank Aguon 
Jr.,Francisco Camacho, Mark 
Charfauros, Edwardo Cruz, Alberto 
Lamorena V ,Carlotta Leon Guerrero 
and John Salas. 

SenatorsalsopassedBill298, which 
setsanewnumberofvotesrequiredfor 
the passage of bills, although no one 
testified at the March publichearing 
on the bill. Only its sponsor, former 
senator ElizabethBanett-Anderson, 
submitted written testimony. 

Three committee memberss)lowed 
upforthehearing-ChairmanMark 
Forbes, Sen. Edwardo Cruz andSen. 
Frank Aguon Jr. 

Cunendy, 11 affomativevotesare 
required to pass legislation. 

Theprnposal takes into consider
ation the reduced number of sena
tors who willcompose the legisla
ture, beginning with the 25th body. 

It says that no bill shall be passed 
with less than a majority of"yea" 
votes of memberspresent. 

Seventeen "yea" votes sent the 
bill to Adel up for Gutierrez's sig
nature. 

Sens. John Salas and Edwardo 
Cruz voted "nay." 

Atari ritual is held for eight 
canoe voyagers from Polowat 

By Haidee V. Eugenio 

Variety News Staff 
TI-IE TRADffiONAL Carolinian 
Atari ritual was held on Friday after
noon for the eight canoe navigator, 
who arrived on Saipan on Wednes
day from Polowat Island. 

The ceremony is perfom1ed after a 
long voyage to express appreciation 
and thankfulness to God and the spiiit 
of the ocean for the safe voyage of the 
canoe navigators. It is done by offer
ing foods to the spirit of the ocean. 

Polowat master navigator Rappwi 
Yalwairh led the Atari ceremony 
which was held at the Carolinian Un 
in Susupe. 

The five-day canoc voyage from 
Polowat wa, believed to be the first 
since the u-adition was banned by the 
Gerrnans during their occupation of 
I.he Marianas in 1899. 

Lino M. Olopai of the Department 
of Community and Cultural Affairs 
,md the ma.,ter of the ceremony for 
the event, said that it is a oc!ief among 
Camlinians that if navigators do nct 
perfo1m the At.mi ritual before visit
ing their family and friends. the !:.mer 
and even the voyagers themselves 

Rappwi Yalwairh, master navigator of the eight canoe navigators from 
Polowat Island, put food all over their canoe last Friday to thank God 
and the spirit of the ocean for their safe voyage. Photo by Heidi Eugenio 

might get sick. 
"When theyvisitotherplaces, they 

bring in the spirit of the ocean. So if 
they don't do the Atari ceremony, 
they don't cleanse themselves and 
others will absorb that," Olopai told 
the Variety. 

The 66-year old Y alwai1h led the 
ritual by putting prepared food all 
over the canoe which he and his men 
used. A canoe is a light, slender boat 

with pointed ends, propelled by 
paddles. 

The other Polowat navigmors aie 
Rommy Tilimwar, David Paulis, 
Tieter Tilimwar, Ratil Yalwairh, 
KindyHoukul,Pifalio Ikeumar. am! 
Berry Yalwairh. All of them are 
mastering the art of canoe navi
gating. 

On the first day of the voyage, 
the group was met by strong winds 

and big waves so they detoured to 
the island of Pike lot to reload the 
canoe with coconuts which were 
the main source of their food and 
water. Pikelot is about 80 miles 
away from Bolowat. 

In an earlier interview, Rep. 
Melvin Faisao said that the Ger
mans stopped the canoe navigat
ing from Marianas because they 
thought men would spend more time 
sailing on the sea rather than working 
on copra which was German's main 
source of import at that time. 

Y alwairh 's group is the ninth ca
noe voyage to Saipan since the 
revival of the tradition. The first 
eight navigations were during 
1970, 1973, 197 4, 1979, ] 986, 
1987, 1989, and 1997. 

DC&AC's Olopai said that the 
navigators will be sailing back to 
Polowat as soon as the naviga
tional stars indicate a favorable 
weather condition for the safety 
of the Polowat canoe sailors. 

Also present during the Atari 
ritual were Lt. Gov. Jesus R. 
Sablan and DC&CA Sec. Thomas 
Tebuteb. 

Tanapag man gets 10 mos for drug raps 
B; Rick Alberto Taitano will undergo three yeai-s of 
Variety News Staff supervised release. 

A MAN from Tanapag w:L, sen- Accordingtotheinformationfiled 
tenced to IO months' imprisonment by the US government, Taitano, on 
Thursday at the federal district court Oct. 31, I 996, distributed "ice." No 
for drug distribution. details were furnished. 

Pedro L. Taitano, 40, pleaded guilty Taitano had waived indictment by 
to one count of disttibuting less than a jury. 
one gram of crystal methamphet- He pleaded guilty to the charge, 
amine, more populai·!y known· a., and duiing the sentencing he was 
"ice." informed that tl1e court did not accept 

After his release from prison, the plea agreement that his lawyer 

and the US had prepared. 
The government recommended 

imprisonment within the minimum 
guidelines, but the Jcfense counsel 
recommended against incarceration. 

The court eventually decided on 
the appropriate offense level of 12, 
category I, whose imprisonment 
rnnges from JO to 16 months. 
· District Judge Alex R. Munson 

ordered that Taitano participate in a 
drug treatment program while in 

prison. 
During his supervised release, 

Taitano will have to render200 hours 
of community service and participate 
in a progrd!Tl for tt·eatment of nar
cotic addiction or drug or alcohol 
dependency, among other condi
tions. 

Taitano, meanwhile,remainsat 
liberty until notified by the US 
Marshal, upon the motion of the 
US government. 

' i 
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The Around the Islands section covers community stories, 
focal events, and cultural activities. Should you have a 
story you would like to share, or an event that needs to 

be covered, contact Laila at 234-6341 

Marianas Baha'is join convention 
By Variety News Sraff 

FIVE members of the National Spiri
tual Assembly of the Baha'is of the 
Mariana Islands joined more than 
1,000 Baha 'is from 163 countries in 
Haifa, Israel eai·ly la.,t month for the 
Eight lntemational Convention of the 
Baha'i Faith. 

The Encyclopedia Britannica 
shows the Baha'i Faith as the second 
most widespread religion on earth 
after Christianity. It has no clergy but 
is governed by democratically elected 
councils at the local, national and 
international levels. 

The international gathering is held 
eve!)' five years to elect the Uni versa! 
House of Justice, the international 
governing bodies of the Baha'i Faith. 

The delegates are those elected as 
members of the National Spiritual 
Assemblies, national governing in
stitutions in the Baha'i Faith. 

At present, there are 175 National 
Spiritual Assemblies world°wide. 

Hard Rock Cafe 
hosts musical 

·. grand operiing 
. . ' . 

By Jan Furukawa 
Variety News Staff 

ABOUT 1,000 people took to the 
stteets ofTumon Saturday afternoon 
to hear the Hai·d Rock Cafe and three 
stateside acts announce the grand 
opening of the restaurant, the chain's 
87th worldwide. 

Numerous would-be patrons ap
proached the grand doors to the world
renowned establishement with the 
intention of sinking their teeth into 
some delectable, classic American 
fare. 

But alas!-those doors were closed 
to the general public. Entertainers, 
their crews and friends monopolized 
the new cafe, while security person
nel kept 'unfricndlies' out. 

Hamburgers, cheeseburgers and a 
specialty pork sandwich-served 
with a small bag of chips nnd a 
brownie-were sold for $5 and un
der canopies in the street. 

Beenmdotherbeveragesalsowerc 
available. 

Guai·ds and policemen along witl1 
business owners on the stretch be
tween tl1e Sandc,L~tle ,md the Guam 
Rccfl-lotel, watched purposefully as 
people enjoyed the Pale Smwitores 
Road affair. 

Landscaping fronting the rnadway 
was roped off, while the few portable 
toilets at a neai·by construction site 
were open for use, with long lines 
outside their doors. 

TheCaliforniagirl-group Wild Or
chid, the "RedRocker"Sammy Hngm· 
and the "Pocket Full of Kryptonite" 
Spin Doctor wowed tl1e audience 
with their rock 'n 'roll performances, 
while me restmmmL~. shops ai1d bar, 
en joyed mace traffic than usual. 

Gov.Cm·!Gutienezwasseenback
st.age, all smiles mid shaking h:mds 
with special guests :md passer-bys. 
Several employees of tl1e Guam Visi
tors Buteau also welcomed festival
goers at tl1c event. 

111e night ocfore, a VIP chrnity 
timdmber was held in tl1e catc, witl1 
ocnefiL~ going to People Helping 
People. Last night, the Ifa·d Rock 
hosted u~1vcl indusuy officals at iL, 
final opening event. 

In additition to the election, which 
is the opening event and focus, the 
convention included consultation on 
major issues facing the Baha'i com
munity and reviewed developments 
throughout the Baha'i world. 

The Mariana Island has had a Na
tional Spiritual Assembly since 1977, 
andcunentlythereareapproximately 
1.000 Baha 'is in Guam, Tinian, Rota 
and Saipan. 

These Baha' is come from all ra
cial, ethnic, cultural and linguistic 
backgrounds, including Chamorros, 
Carolinians, other Pacific Islanders, 
Asians, Americans and Europeans. 

The National Spiritual Assembly 
has its headquarters in Malojloj. 

The Mariana Island National Spiri
tual Assembly includes members 
from Guam and Saipan. 

~' 

B_ack row, left to right, are Philipp.e F. M. Gerling,. Dr. Arlin Mahmroudi, Philip W. Stalker and in front, left to 
nght, are ,fyArs. Tahere_h Golbaram and Dr. K. david Khorram, members of the National Spiritual Assembly of 
the Baha ts of the Manana Islands, who attended the Eighth International Baha'i Convention held in HaifaApril 
23-May as delegates. 

WELCOME 
llOTHEBEST 

AsofJunel,1998, o·· ~ O;r\rH offullservice 

all banking customers . · Jr D\J1 · . banking such as 

MEMSER 

FDIC! 

on Saipan can now lllQIDL·~ 
enjoy all the savings and fl~ ) i[\\ l u.~ 

loan advantages 

while benefiting from 

all the convenience 

·. Welcome to the 

Bank of Hawaii, 
All first Savings 

. and Loan 
Customers. 

Continental OnePass Visa, 

as well as Bank of Hawaii's 

full range of 

commercial business 

banking services. 
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Fund ready to help draft bill 
By Haidee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Staff 

NMl RETIREMENT Fund Admin-
istI-ator Edward H. Manglona said 
that the Fund's Board of Din~ctors 
has already given a go signal for him 
to assist the House Committe on 
Health, Education and WclfaJe in re
drafting House Bill 11-71. 

''The Board has aheady given me 
a blessing ro assist the Committee. 
We aie e;en offering them to use our 
ovm actuaJy," Manglona told the 
Vaiiety. 

He said that the Fund is just waiting 
for Committee ch.ur Rep. Heinz 
Hofschneider to call them and staJ1 
the rewording of the bill, known as 
the Commonwealth Health Tmst 
Fund AcL 

The Fund chief was first asked by 
Hofschneider to assist the Commit
teeduting the bill's public heaiingon 
May 12. During the hearing, 
Manglona made a haI1dful of com-

Business Owners 
DO YOU WANT TO 

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS? 
HOW? 

By cenlrally locating your business in a 
population of over 150,000 

Join 
Bank of Guam 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Imperial Garden 

KK Fashions 
Craver's Haven 

Hair Elegance 
Aldan's Security 

At the Legacy Square Complex 
in Mangilao and start increasing your 
profits 1 ! 

Call Tony for more infonnation: . 
Tel. (671) 734-2520 Fax (671) 734-7006 · 

MON-SAT 9AM-6PM 
SUNDAY CLOSED 

SAME DAY ACTIVATION 

\ 
Edward H. Manglona 

ments and recommendations which 
were welcomed by the Commit1ee. 

The bill, which is authored by 
Hofschneider, aims to establish a 
Commonwealth Health Tmst Fund 
which will provide a health benefits 
plan for government employees aI1d 
retirees. It requires alien workers to 
initially particiP'.ite in the Common
wealth Health Tmst Fund, and also 
allows for volunlal)' participation in 

Heinz Hofschneider 

theCommonwealthHealthtrustFund 
by.private sectoremployees and other 
resident 

Manglona said that if the bill is 
enacted as it is, it will not be able to 
accomplish its objectives. 

Among the recommendations that 
Manglona told the Committee was 
the need for a law to restructure the 
hospital as a Health Maintenance 
Organization (HMO). He also said 

Marianas Cable Vision 
bares channel changes 
RECENTLY, Marianas 
CableYision subscribers wel
comed back the teturn of KHNL, 
the NBC affiliate from Hawaii 
now seen on Channel 8. 

Today, MCV has announced 
further improvements to their 
channel lineup. 

Starting today, KGTF chan
nel 12, the Public Broadcasting 
station from Guam, will be re
placed by KHET, a PBS affili
ate form Hawaii. 

And KHON channel 10, a 
FOX affiliate form Hawaii, has 
been replaced by FOXNET, 
FOX network programming 
originating from California. 

"As things around here get 
more and more back to normal 
after the consolidation of the 
former Saipan Cable, there has 
been more ti me to devote to fine 
tuning our reception and pro
gramming,'' says Joe Butters, 

General Manager for Marianas 
Cable Vision. 

"We felt that being a larger 
affiliate, KHETcould provide a 
larger range of PBS program
ming, have better looking sig
nal, and only be one week de
layed, as opposed to 2 weeks for 
the Guam PBS station," adds 
Butters. · 

Viewers will notice less of a 
difference in the FOXNET
KHON switch, as airtimes for 
the programs are similar to what 
subscribers are accustomed to. 

Butters says that the FOX af
filiate change was due in part to 
an arangement with FOX to se
cure rights for more live sports. 

MVC advises subscribers that 
the changes to the lineup should 
be reflected in the PON TV 
guide soon, however, the MCV 
Guam FOXNETschedule listed 
will be the same for Saipan. 

that the bill imposes some ve1y stlung 
requirements on members and em
ployers but does not specify en
forcement procedures or penal
ties for violations. 

"Like any other Jaw, this bill 
will do no good if it does not have 
the teeth for enforcement or the 

authority to im(X)se penalties for 
any violation of the re{JUirements," 
he said. 

Manglona also stressed the need 
for a separate board or authority 
in order for the Health Fund to do 
its operations in such a large sc~e 
operations as envisioned by the b1ll. 

NMHC invites applicants 
·for home loan programs . 

'IBENorthemMarianasHousingCorporation(NMHC)Bo~of?irec
tors, through its Chainnan,Juan S. Tenorio, announces the availability ~f 
single{aipily reside1ttial loan funds under various loan programs. it 
administe~. . . 

According to NMHC, a number of Commonwealth residents have 
begun taking advantage of the NMHC-MPLT Home Loan Pro~ ~or 
low-and moderate-income families, to constructor refinance therrfarruly 
home with a 30.year loan and fixed interest rate. . . 

The maximum loan authorized under the program is $130,(0).00. 
The.interestrateforvery low-incomefamiliesis 7 .5%, while the interest 

rate for k>w~incomeJanillies is 85% and the interest rate for mcxlerates 
incomefamiliesis9.5%.Thisprogramwascreatedprimarilytomakeloan 
funds available to intere.5ted individuals, especiallyvmage lot homes~-
ers. . 

The intent of the program is to make home ownership a ~ty to as . 
manyresidentsaspossibleintheCommonwealth,NMHCsaidmanews 
release. 

The Rural Developmenti:ecently approved twenty-two Rura!Housif:g 
502 loan applications from Saipan, Rota and Tmian. These approvals will 
infusemorethanamilliondollarsoffederalfundsintotheCommonwealth's 
economy. 

This agency has financed several hundred homes in the Common- · 
wealth: It is currently reviewing nineteen applications, one of which is for 
a Rural Housing 504 loan. 

Its paymentassistanceforeligible borrowers, fvced lowin~trateand 
33-year Joan tenn amkes it an ideal residential financing program for low 
income families. 

Along with newly implemented and reactivated residential loan pro
grams, the Guam Savings and Loan Association Loan Purchase Program 
1emains active aI1d has assisted dozens of families in the Commonwealth 
to construct, purchase, refinance or improve their homes. 

Another residential loan program administered by NMHC, is the 
VeteransAffairsNariveAmericanDirectl.oanProgram, which provides 
residential financing to Commonwealth-descent veterans for construc
tion, purchase or improvement of a primary residence. 

A handful of veterans on Saipan and 'Rota have constructed or 
completed their homes with Joan funds from this program, said NMHC. 

"Construction material and labor costs continue to rise. Fortunately, . 
interest rates remain low .It is advaI1tageous for prospective borrowers to 
take advantage oflow interest rate loans," it said. 
· Interested individuals are encouraged to contact the NMHC offices on 
Saipan at 234-7689n670/68W9447, on Tinian at 433-9213 oron rota at 
· 532-9410 for more information. 

ONE FREE MONTH FOR PAGER CUSTOMERS 
"' 

_____ Annual_Eag_er Inc_entiYe_Er_o_gram~-
Rather than making monthly or quarterly payments, the annual plan lets you make just one 

payment of only $132 - you pay for eleven months of service and get the twelfth month FREE! 
If you're a regular pager user, this plan is perfect for you. 

*Other rates apply to Alpha Numeric, Tone Voice pagers and rentals. 

--
~SAIPAN CELL~ 8, PAGING 

The Choice is Clear. 
LOCATED AT THE GUALO RAJ COMMERCIAL CENTER, MAIN BUil.DJNG 
ON MIDDLE ROAD. BETWEEN FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK AND PIZZA HUT. TEL: (670) 235-PAGE • FAX: (670) 235-7640 
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APIL backs CNMI 
on FFA, EEZ issues 

By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

1Th1AN - Legislators thrnughout 
!he Western Pacific Region on Fiiday 
agreed to promote economic devel
opment in the area through regional 
cooperation. 

MembersofthePacificislandLeg
islatures [APILJ who gathe1ed he1e 
last week adopted four iesolutions 
aimed at boosting economic oppor
tunities in the region, including a 
move authotizing the Pacific Islands 
Development Bank to operate in the 
member-states' baI1king systems. 

APIL members also joined hands 
in pressing for the admission of the 
CNMI as among the members of the 
Forum Rsheties Agency. 

The resolution seeks to grant the 
CNMI the sole responsibility and the 
tight to explore and manage the re
sources of the exclusive economic 
wneadjaoenttotheCommonwealth's 
islands. 

Rep. Manuel Tenorio said the 
CNMihas p1eviously been invited to 
FFA meetings as part of the United 
States delegation, also citing the re
cent approval of membership appli
cation of New Caledonia and French 
Polynesia despite their association 
with France. 

Tenorio said the waters surround
ingtheCNMiofferlocal residents the 
oppo11Unitiesfordiversifiedeconomic 
development, stressing that the Com
monwealth should be resp:msible to 
protect, develop and manage its ma
rine resources. 

At the same time, APIL agn:ed to 
cooperatively press for the granting 
of permission to the PIDB, a bank 
established by the organization nine 
years ago, to operate in the member
states' banking systems. 

Island legislators also vowed to 
"regionally" urge the United States 
government to intensify its effo11S in 
promoting the economic develop
ment in the Freely Associated States, 
which include Palau, the Federated 
States of Micronesia and Marshall 
Islands. 

APILpresidentaindGuamSenator 
CarlottaLeonGuerrerosaidFASand 
US governments have mutually ac
knowledged the need for improve
ments in tl1e living conditions within 
the FAS entities. 

Guerrero said the Compact of 
Freely Associated States contain pro-

. ' ' ~. 

Tw.o Saipan rep~.·: 
support Pagan 

· residents' return . 
. . 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

,• 

1WO Congressmen are suppo1ting 
the return of former residenl~ of Pa
gaI1 to their island. 

Reps. Rosiky Camacho and Fnmk 
Cepeda showed tl1eir suppo1t for the 
retum-to-Pagai1 movement being led 
by Cinta Kaipat <luting a reunion of 
fonner Pagan and other nrnthem is
lands residenL~ at the Susupc Beach 
Park last Saturday. 

A bill ha~ been introduced at the 
House scckirig the pc1maI1ent prnhi
bition of people from living on the 
island because of the "presence of 
long-term volcanic activity." 

Camacho, in llI1 interview, said the 
people who left PagaI1 in tl1e ern·ly 
1980s because of the eruption of the 

Continued on page 20 

visions to pmmote the development 
of the economies aI1d to provide for 
the well-being of the inhabitants of 
the islands. 

She said while the economies of 
Guam and the CNMI rapidly ex
panded in the last three decades, the 
economies of the FAS entities have 
not en joyed the same level of growth. 

She added that the resolution was 
adopted to press the US government 
to assist FAS entities through devel
opment loaI1s, technical assistance 
grants aI1d other effective means of 
developmental assistaJ1ce. 

In addition, the APIL adopted a 
resolution urging the US government 
to amend the US Fisheries Conserva
tion and Management Act, as well as 
urge Pacific nations to adopt the 
United Nations agreement 
comscrving fishing resources. 

Tenorio also called for the harrno-

nization of laws regulating fishing 
companies and for the promotion of 
the development of fishing-related 
industries. 

"Weareallawareoftheeconomic 
oppo1tunitiesprovidedbythisregion's 
fertile seas. It is estimated that the 
Western Pacific Region 1epresents 
the most productive fishing grounds 
in the world," he said. 

The Central and Western Pacific 
Ocean is home to the world's largest 
tuna fishery, which in terms of !aI1d
ing alone, is currently worth approxi
mate) y $1. 7 bi Ilion. 

There is a significaI1l potential for 
increasing the benefits from the tuna 
fishery flowing to island countries. 

This increase oould be realized both 
by increasing direct revenue through 
access fees and steppingupdomestic 
involvement in both catching and 
processing sectors. 
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Pairere #1 

Lawmakers unanimous 
in okaying 4 Guam bills 

Also approved was Bill 6Cf/ . 

which authorizes the restoration of 
certain govenunent buildings such 
as Old Legislative Building, the 
Manuel F.L Guern:ro Administra
tion Building, and the purchase of 

By Jan Furukawa 
Variety News Staff 

Hagatna-Senators have unani
mously approved four bills, one of 
which authorizes the construction 
of a new building for the Jnarajan 
Mayor's Office and a new 
Manamko center. 

Bill 468 appropriates $250,00} 
from the General Fund to the De-
partmentof Public Works forcon
structionofnewgovenunentfacili
ties. 

It authorizes the demolition of 
the existing structure due to safety 
re= and for the erection of a 
new facility iin compliance with 
rehabilitation plans of the St. 
Joseprus Church 

Design and construction of the 
buildi11g is expected to cost, 
$200,000; the demolition of the 
existing structure, $50,00). 

. pennanent office space for sena
tors. 

Mark ForlJes,. chaiJTl1afl of thhe 
Committee onRules, Government 
Refonn and Federal Affairs, said 
funds for these projects may be 
taken from the unused 
Capitallmprovement Fund which 
amounts to $624,(00 , 

Committee members andotnel.'S 
agreed that renovation should be 
affordable, yet dignified andfitting 
to house Guam's legislalure. 

They also agreed that the ceiling 
onexi;endituresfortherenovations 
shouldnotexccedtheamountspent 

Continued on page 19 
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• Cancer Therapist Seminar - 1992 
• Holistic Therapist - Fitness & Nutrition -Grad - 1993 

We can serve you better with 
our male retlexologist 

LUU M. ISRAEL 
Reflexology/A Swedish and 

Shiatsu Therapist 

FREE consultation 
FREE herbal steam-bath 

for every treatment 
SAFETY AND SPEEDY NATURAL REMEDIES 

• Frozen Muscles• Tension & Stress• Body & Stomach Pain 
• StiffNeckJHeadache • Stroke/High Blood Pressure• Sprain/ 
Gout/Cramps • Shoulder Pain/Fatigue• Back Pain/ Cough • 
Fever/Flu •Asthma• Urinary Infection • Health Maintenance 
• Disease Prevention • Dismenoria/Constipation • Dry Skin 
Rash • Rejuvination/Facial Palsy • Rheumatism/ Athritis • 
Muscle Pain/Weakness • Migraine/Memory Improvement • 

Sports Related Injuries 

NATURAL HEALTH THERAPY 
MOLE a WART REMOVAL 

NO NEEDLES! NO SURGERY! 
NO SIDE EFFECT! 

~\assage for Kids 'i months to 'i vears free Ci-12 vears onlv for $ l 0.00 
For coughing. runny nose, fl11l', fo\'er, :~~1hma, spinal :~ignment: goocl appetite and 

sc:tlp theraphv, for memory impro\'cment, beclwening We can also provide you 
home service FREE Consultation from I :00 pm to 5:00 pm (Monday to Friday) 

Open: Monday to Saturday 12:00 pm to 7:30 pm 
Chalan Kanoa #2, Fonnerly Roberto's Fish Market 

Husband and Wife Wants to have a baby! 
Call: MINDA CULLEN or NENING for appointment @235-6069 

P.O. Box 2955 CK Saipan, MP 96950 

D' Mirror Magic 
Beauty Salon 

LYN - Hairdresser 

I~ lUI lWU j~U.) tUJU UkUll\. ~J.J UUU. 1 .xt.n JVUI uu,._., ........... ,,...,.,~ uo .. , .... "',....,1""1 1
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0\'er to 11.'(ffi'ffi this kind of special Relfexology and Oliroaphy treatment 
I hope and pray tltU ,ou'll still be here so tltU I may come back ooenever I needed the 
Relle.,ology and Oiiropalhy Ther.ipy. · 
Sincerely, 
/!'/ FRAi~ClS<'A L KAPILEO 
P.O. Box 595 CK 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Dear Manang Minda: 
I am amaz.ed by )-Qllr heibal medicine and your soothing massage. It is really one of those 
believe it or not stmy tliat I used to read or sec on IV. to tell }OU the truth I w·.is one of those 
people 111!0 would have to sec and feel in order to belie;e. 
\lihen I had an accident on tl1e job site, I had to be rushed up to the hospital, because I 
couldn't move bym)self. I was givffi X-Rayand some pain killer. The pain killer did help for 
a short time. When I was released from the hospital, I was still in the same condition. 11illl 
L, 11hen my motlier took me to iour clinic. 
I :un Miling you tllis speci:tl note to tl13llk ,uu from tlJe bottom of my oout :JJJd also lei 
people know tltU l am a believer. 
111:ml-;s once :ig.li11, I am now as goo<l as new. 
May our Lord be 111tl1 iuu alwai~-
Su1ccrcly iours, 
/f/ FELIX V. TAITANO 

Dear Ms. Domila: 
11tuik iuu l'cry much for helping me last week 11itl1 tl1e bad flu tlJat I have been going 
tl1rough. My IY.ickand chcsl were really painful due to my cough and cold,. W!Jat was worse 
11:1., tliat I w·JS experiencing dulls Cl'<.'!] 1111ile you were gMng me the ste:tm lYJJJ1 and tl1c 
physical tl1empy. I was about to give up but afll'r die lrellmcnt I felt so W'J!ITI inside tlJat I 
began to ,,veu profusely 
lhen bcf ore I !cit iour clinic my blood pres.<;Ure W'JS IYJCk to nonnal. Your treatment is reallv 
m:1rvclouos and I would alwa)~ recommend it 1vi1enever I can to my friend,. Mranwhilc . 
more po11~r to ,ou and your growing clinic. 
Sincerclnours, 
cnrro sANrOs 
Maintenance DepartmCllt 

Drar !Joctora: 
A few montl1s before I hurt my back from lifting some hcary load in my job. 111is pltL, tl1e 
many times pcr.,pirnlion would dry off my back have given me troubling IY.ick.1ehcs. I have 
tried to relief mi self of tl1e ))'Jin, through medication and exercise but to no avJil. 
I11ckit· a liimcl told me about iour clinic and it is only through ,uur heriial ,1earn IrJll1, :md 
reflex ma.1-1age treatment tl!lll my IY.ck 1r.lit1, left me. I feel so relieved ;uid healtl1y now. 
For tliis I tltmk )UU \'Cf)' nmch and 1~ish dill! you could help many otl1ers 11itl1 1uur simple 
but cffcctire tl1er:q1ies. 
Sincerely 
Tony Villanueva 
Mainterumce Dcpai1mc.~1t 
Saipan Diamond Hotel 

Dear Ate Minda: 
I :un so gratcf1tl d!lll tl1e hcaling power God has givm iuu is trnly a gift to help many 11110 arc 
in need of help. 
r got manied in 1991 and tlJat )ru!' l lx.'CU11c pregn;u1t Af1er SC.'VCJI montlJS, I mL=tl 
For almost fue )l'..'al'S I fell hopeles., ,md ~10ught r wouldn't have a IYJ11y again bccau.~ I 11:L, 
112\l.'ars old 
One d:ty, myemplo)er too_k me IO \Ullr clinic lo work for you. I a.~ked if you could help me 
and massage me. You did, and tl1m advised me to continue 1na,;.sage trelllments c"icry 
montl1 after my menstntllion period. 
I took 1our advice :md after only 5 truumcnts, I felt d1anges tl1roughout my body. For two 
montlJS my mC11strual periods 11ere delayed and )OU confinned tlJat I was already mu montl11 
p~U I coul~'l belil'VC tlJat :u tl1e ag~ of 114 l= old, I w.is going to have a lrJb)1 
On Apnl O'), 19')), I gave btr1h to a il'Jbygirl. Of course, )OU Minda D. O.tllm w.is one of my 
lrJby's godmotl1ers. 
My sincere d1anks to GOD and e,l)Cdal!y to )OU Ate Mind:~ for )OU have made me happy 
tluuughout my life. · 
I am very prood to make a recommendation to tlmsc couple:; ooo c:ui't have a trJby :u1d I 
encour.ige them to see ,011. You are always willing to help to try iuur bc:,t :md heal cvery
lxrly. 
I tltank GOD foqou Mind:!! You tn~y are :u1 "instmment of my life." 
GrJicfuUy )Ours, 
Filomena U. faringal 

....................... - .. -·r---- ._ 

of the region, and thus, result to a 
favorable negotiation for .the island 
states. 

The Federated States of Micronesia 
has already created a Compact rene
gotiation team speameadedby FSM's 
fonnerforeign minister. 

GuenerosaidCompactnationsare 
very anxious of what will· happen to 
their areas, as well as the issues which 
the US governrnentwill be putting on 
the table for next yearis renegotia
tions. 

"FSMand the Marshall Islands are 
going to be pushing for continued 
compactdollarsduring the renegotia
tions, while the governrnentsofGuam, 
the CNMI and Hawaii, I'm sure are 
going to be pushing for reimburse
ments for the impacts caused by that 
open doormigration policy," she dis
closed. 

According to the senator, Guam 
has a total populationofabout 150,000 
while the FSM has over 100,000. 

She said the US government al
lowed the migration of more than a 
hundred thousand Micronesians to 
Guam, CNMI and Hawaii "because 
for the federal government, 150,000 
people will cause no haim, compared 
withthe250million US population." 

'Tuey promised to reimburse us 
for whatever expense incull'ed be
cause of the migration policy and 
then when it comes to getting the 
reimburscmenl'i, tl1cy are nowhere 
on that issue," she stressed. 

Gucnero pointed out that the ve1y 
b:L,ic root of this problem is that the 
US doesnotumlerstand what it means 
tohavem1 or,en door migration policy 
of unlimited numbers. 

She said APIL previously passed a 
resolution creating a task force that 
will look into specific problems a~so
cialed witl1 lhe Compact of the Fee 
Association and how will the or,en 
door migration affect Guam and 
CNMI. 

The first issue that was bmught up 
was the US immign1tiondepmtmenl 's 
plm1 to change the definition of a 
habitual 1-esident, and the1efore, limit 
thenumberof people from Micmnesia 
that could come in to Guam and the 
CNMI. 

"Tuey th1eatened to chm1ge that 
but.the proposal got hung up in their 
1ev1ew process and was never 1e
po1ted ouL The task force did not 

Continued-on pagef9 

The Fast Break - Tl Bandwidth Out to the 'Net 
Talaya has Tl bandwidth out to the 'Net for fast data movement. 

Penalty Free Traveling - Roaming Internet Service 
Travel without hassle. Access Talaya via a local Internet access number 

wherever you go. 

Free Throws - Score Bonus Points 
Get bonus hours two ways with Talaya. 

• Refer a friend to the Talaya Team. The Buddy Plan gives you bonus 

hours when they sign on the team. 

• Score bonus hours when you call long distance. NetCall Plus awards 

bonus hours based on your long distance bill. 

Eliminate Technical Fouls 
Talaya's support team is there to help you solve and eliminate those technical 

problems. 

Sign up today at the Talaya Office on the First Floor of the 

Sablan Building in San Jose, visit our website at 

http://www.itecnmi.com or call 234-8521 for more information. 
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Drought conditions hike 
brush fires in A. Samoa 
PAGO PAGO (Pacnews)
Drought conditions have caused 
an increase in brush fires in 
American Samoa. As of May 24 
the fire division had responded 
to 22 brush fires for the month 
of May alone. 

people clearing land for planta
tions. 

He says because of the lack of 
rain, the dried grass is highly 
flammable and a fire can get out 
of control in just a few seconds. 

SPREP sees environmental 
concerns for satellite plan 

This compares with only five 
brush fires in the same month 
last year. 

Commander Jack O'Brien 
says most of the fires occurring 
in the Tafuna area are caused by 

O'Brien has asked residents 
to refrain from burning dried 
grass and trash during this dry 
period to reduce the risk of fires 
and to save the large quantities 
of water needed· to put out the 
fires. 

Kiribati to hike land lease rates 
TARAWA (Pacnews)-The 
Kiribati government has agreed to 
raise its land lease rates for the outer 
islands, but the increases, which will 
vary according to the use of the land, 
will be finalised by cabinet 

The government currently gives 
A$800 to A$1,000 ($US503 to 
$US628) per acre a year for land 
leased on South Tarawa compared 

to the A$100 ($US68) per acre 
flat rate for all government leased 
lands on the outer islands, Radio 
Kiribati reports. 

The Vice president Tewareka 
Tentoa announced this in parliament 
Wednesdayinreplytoarequestfrom 
outer island MPs that has also been 
voiced in many sittings of the house 
in the past. 

@)econB @1/;nnivetsaiy EfAosaiy 
IN LOVING MEMORY 

of our father 

"Rest in~· bowmucb Ibis says 
Be frn of pain no more to weep. 
Find jr:,y that never ends, possess 

New life that here you couJJ not keep. 
"Rest in~·. and tbougbiregriere, 
Reacbingf or your hand in !){Jin 
Our faith is such Iha/ we he!ieve 

That all of us sba/1 meet again. 

We, the family would like to extend an invitation to all our friends and relatives to 
join us in prayers as we commence the Second Anniversary Rosary of the passing of 
our dearly beloved one. The Holy Rosary is being said nightly at 7:00 p.m. at the 
residence of Irene Sablan Pinaula, Capitol Hill Homestead and will end on June 09, 
1998. On the last day, the rosary will be said at 12:00 noon. A special mass of intention 
will be offered at Santa Remedio Church, Tanapag, at 6:00 p.m. June 09, 1998. 

Thank you and Si Yuus Maase. 
THE FAMILY 

Mobil 

HONOLULU (Pacnews}--The 
South Pacific Regional Environment 
Programme has concluded that the 
assessment of the multi-national Sea 
Launch company's plans to launch 
rockets and satellites from a platform 
near Christmas Island,just outside of 
Kiribati Exclusive Economic Zone, 
isinsufficienttopermitafindingofno 
significant environmental impact 

In formal comments, SPREP 
pointed out that the satellites, to be 
launched from a "semi-submersible 
oil rig platform using 1980s Russian 
7.enit rockets," each would result in 
36 tons of carlx:m monoxide and 181 
tons of carbon dioxide being emitted 
in the lower troposphere. 

SPREP also pointed out that the 

Franch Cabinet · 
OKs legislation 
· to implement 
Noumea accord 

MELBOURNE (Pacnews)
The French cabinet has approved 
!egislationtoimplementanaccordon 
thefurureofit'sPacifictenitory,New 
Caledonia. 

The legislation which will be an
nexed to the French constitution will 
allow the provisions of a Noumea 
Accord to take effect if the accord is 
ratified at a referendum in New 
Caledonia in December, Radio Aus
tralia reports. 

The Noumea Accord which was 
signedearlierthismonthprovidesfor 
the gradual transfer of powers from 
France to New Caledonia and a vote 
on independence within 20 years. 

The legislation approved by cabi
net will go to the French parliament 
next month. 

A delegation from New 
Caledonia's pro-independence 
FLNKS coalition has been in Paris to 
monitor the progress of the legisla
tion. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 
We are looking for a topnotch customer driven individual who has the ability to make customers feel special. 

• This position will perform administrative/coordinating and accounting support activities for 
our card Marketing Uni I, based in Saipan. 

• Involves a broad r:mge of communication functions bod1 within the company and with 
external agencies, c\ienL~ :rnd customers. 

• Candidate should have a good interpersonal abilities and excellent organizaLional and communication skills. 
· • Position also requires proficiency in PC operation including Microsoft word processing, dat1base and 

spreadsheets and some knowledge of accounting practices 
• Candidates should have college or university degree from an accredited institution preferably 

specializing in marketing or communications. 

We offer a competiLlve Compensation package i.11cludi11g mcdirnl/ckntal plan, paid leaves :md other benefits 10 the successsful 
candidate. ,\ resume indicating personal and professional backround, prior work experience and three (3) work references 
should be mailed, faxed or delivered no later tl1an wedncsday, June 3, to: 

Human Resources Manager Mobil Oil Mariana Islands Inc. 
642 East Marine Drive 
Agana, Guam 96910 

P.O. Box EU 
Agana, Guam 96932 

Fax No. (671) 646-7820 

Saipan Bulk Plant 
Lower Base, Puerto Rico, Saipan 

P.O. Box 367 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Fax No. (670) 322-3359 

Federal law requires that we verify !he identity and work eligibility of all new hires. We comply with this Jaw 011 a 
non-discriminatory basis. 

MOBIL IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNI1Y EMPLOYER 

two rocket stages, weighing 36 tons 
and 11.5 tons respectively, and other 
equipment weighing an additional 2 
tons, would fall back into the ocean. 

Unused kerosene, approximately 
4.5 tons, would form a slick several 
square miles wide. 

While an administrator in the U.S. 
Department oITransportation' s Fed
eral Aviation Administration has 
found that Sea Launch poses "no 
significahtimpact" on the environ
ment, SPEP recommends a compre
hensive study beforetheprojectcom
mences. 

Sea Launch plans to launch two 
satellites in 1998 and six every year 
thereafter for 20 years. SPREP says 

the Pacific Islands region "should not 
be used as a dumping ground for 
other countries' wastes." 

Among other concerns is that there 
are no plans to warn shipping of 
launch times and "there is no mention 
ofplanstowamKiribatifishingboats 
offalling debris oqxitential kerosene 
slicks." 

Sea Launch fails to provide ad
equate detail in a number of areas, 
says SPREP, "including potential 
impacts on rare and endangered spe
cies,marinemammals andmigratozy 
birds." 

SPREP's comments have been 
fmwarded toits22membercountries 
for review and action. 

¥SN.t's"Nenat~·.~ttJ.de11ts:. · 
·.~~~·~our9.~;~*!~~"·········· 

P ALIKIR~MIS) ...;;.,. President JacobNeiiaaddressed partick •·
.·. an~ ot:ili1ii991fFSM Close·tJi 1.-0citl' Pi'6 '"r1ilif'at' its , .. · · nin . :'. P. , .......... ··" ...... ,. .. . . .. .. . . s·, P .. c-,,<-....·g" ... ,., ... ··'.·ope .. g,.· 
~remoriyl~tMay25tliatMisko'sRcsta1.m1i_i~~wo~aria B~_ach': .. 

·••Resortm'.J>i>1$pi}i;/., ii .''ii,/·.c·A<··L?//\?/>•·.•.-. · ... : ; 
•-- 'He: saiil,;:tnf,purpo~ of the pro~)$to;Jlltr6ducy Jq · the . 

· p~ci~~the\yQrkingsoftheNadori~Go'. -.. ,-Cfot •. th~peopl~; ; 
in illef:•@:i~ijt.fpov~ininent,, the re~~j' .. ~ey;h<>l~;Jhe. : 

,<prp~)~sjney'.fac:ei_nih~i~.w<irk·anit::ijow~. yftl\erri; ,.:0, • 

': •. · ...•• _.•lly/e~sirig; •• the<young. progriiJn,~-~i~~)gi~ch el<pe .. ~~·-···-· 
erices; itis hq1*f they wiffgain the expoS!Jll{aod·experiences that 

.. can prepai:e ihern if and when the,ir tqm ~rµej_i~ ll!anage and run -
·di_y:gov~rnrn¢nt.r ...• ·•· .. ·.-.>:.,,.::,'.,.C>.,::c:<,a, ",·.>. ,-. 

·,He alsodescnoed therolesofthe three:hranchesof tfie National·.- ... • 

~ove~nt. . . . .. ·.· . . . ;,.. ··· .. ·: > • ' •'• . ' 
In his.speech, Nenaurg~ the partiCIJ?anls .to COllUm1eto pursue .. · 

their education to become ex~rts ifl agticultµre, marine .·re: 
sources, engineering and law. . . ·, .. ' •. . . . ' . . . . 

''If you obtain your doctorate degrees in these_ area.s you will 
surely find jobs in private as\VeU as the public sector •. There is 
always opportunity in government if you become experts in your 
fields." . · · . · · . 

Nena concluded by advising the participants to learn about their 
people, their problems and potential~; to strive to be successful . 
while refraining from smoking. and ~drinking liquor and taking 
hard drugs. i .· . 

"Learn your government, its people and make yourself a usefl.11 ·. 
member of the society," Nena stated. . . 

Skate's Indonesia visit moved 
PORT MORESBY 
(Pacnews)-There is confusion 
over Papua New Guim:a Prime 
Minister Bill Skate's proposed 
state visit to Indonesia next month. 

TI1e Prime Minister's depart
ment Tuesday issued a brief state
ment saying Skate's visit sched
uled for June 3 to 6, had been 
deferred until fu1ther notice fol
lowing a request from the office 
of President Bacharuddin Jusuf 
Habibie that all state visits to In
donesia be postponed, The Na-

tional reports. 
The statement went on to say 

that Skate had expressed his dis
appointment at the postponement 
of the visit, which has been in the 
planning for the past two months, 
but he was looking forward to 
meeting Indonesia's new leader. 

Skate also congratulated the 
president on the reforms he was 
now instituting adding that 
Habibie is taking the Republic of 
Indonesia in an exciting and fresh 
direction. 

Vanuatu Ombudsman on tour 
PORT VILA (Pacnews)
Vanuatu's ombudsman, Marie 
Noelle Ferrieux Patterson will this 
week make her first awareness 
tour to the outers islands of 
Vanuatu. 

The tour to be made to the sou th
em islandsofErromango, Tanna, 
Aneityum, Futuna and Aniwa is 
to raise public awareness of the 
role of the Ombudsman in rela
tion to government offices and 

the Leadership Code, and espe
cially the rights and obligations 
of the citizens of Vanuatu pro
vided by the constitution and laws 
of the country. 

The tour is which is part of a 
"Governance in Vanuatu for Sus
tainable Growth and Equity 
Project" is jointly funded by the 
United Nations Development 
Programme and the European 
Union. 

The Tinian Dynasty Hotel & Casino 

Congratulates 

ICEBERG 

a.testoni® 
BOLOGNA-IT A LIA 

On their grand opening on 
June 1, 1998, in the 

Tinian Dynasty Hotel & Casino 
Shopping Arcade, 

home of the world's most distinguished 
labels on Tinian. 

i'4i 
Cfirfllst ~ y J /ote/ ~· C,:isi no y 

One Bradway, P.O. Box 1133, Tinian, MP 96952 USA 
Telephone: (670) 328-2233 Fax: (670) 328-1133 
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·students held after Seoul protests 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
ALXJut 2lXl 111ilit,u1t stu<lenL,have lx..:n 
detained for si;.iging spormlic sneet 
protcsL, ov.:might to protest govern
ment suppression of their leftist group, 
police said Sumlay. 

pied sneets in southern Seoul. hold
ing up n,tffic late Saturday. 

Whenpolicewe1escnt.theyquickly 
dispersed, using the subway. ,md 1e
appeared in different sneeK 

No clashes or injmies we1e re
po11ed. 

' I 

' I 

Hund1eds of srudcnts biietly occu-

~----- ------- - - -- --- -- ---

/1-4; /j !trtil"} ! 
I 

\ 

. · \ ttJ\« ( 
\;'. J"ne 1 199s \ 

I I ________________________ , 
-------

QCommonbJea!tfJ Wtilities QCorporation 
~oarb of :iiilirectors' 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 12, the Chairman 
of the Board of Directors of the Commonwealth Utilities 
Corporation (CUC) hereby calls a Special Meeting on 
Wednesday, June 3, 1998, at 10:00 AM in the CUC 
Conference Room in Lower Base, Saipan. The following 
will be discussed and/or acted upon: 

I. Saipan 80 Megawatt Power Plant Project 
(CUC RFP97-0025); and 

II. Litigation Matters. 

Pursuant to Section 13, subsections (4), (5), (6) and (7), 
some discussion of the above may be under Executive 
Session. 

All interested persons are welcome to attend and submit 
written or oral testimony on the above agenda items. 

/s/B.ENJAMIN A. SABLAN 
Chairman 

FOR RENT 
I APARTMENT/ 

• GARAPAN 
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$300 

!HOUSEi 
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• SAN ANTONIO 
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$1,500/MONTH 

$800-

\COMMERCIAL SPACE! 
• CHALAN KANOA/BEACH ROAD 

1,400 Sq. Ft. $2,000 

ca11: Niizeki International Saipan Co.,ltd. .... 
DIS Phone: 234-5050 

Busloads of police were seen The government outlawed the 
;u·ound the city's subway stations. group in 1996,accusingitofsuppo1t-

l11ey challenged many young pc- ingNorthKorea,thecommunistrival 
desnians to show identification and of South Ko1ea. 
se.u·ched their bags. The student group has been re-

Policesaid theywould1elease most sponsible for many violent anti-gov-
of the detained students. ernment, anti-U .S. protests in the past 

But several student leaders will be ItsupportsNrnthKrnea'sdemandfor 
formally mrested for protesting ille- tl1e withdrawal of the 37.0C!J U.S. 
gaily, police said. nrops based in South Ko1ea. 

The students belonged to In a campus rally in Seoul on Fri-
Hanchong1yon, a nationwide um- day, the students elected a new lead-

This year, they said they would join 
forces with labor unionists to fight 
rising layoffs. 

111e government has warned that 
laborunrest could wor.,en the nation's 
already ailing economy by scaring 
off foreign investors. 

North and South Korea me techni
cally in a state of waraftertheir 195(). 
53 Korem1 Wai·ended with an armi
stice, not a peace 11eaty. Their borde1 
is one of the world's most heavily 
mmed. b1ella of student councils. ership to guide their group next year . .;;,.,.,..-__,,.,,,,,,.,.-_::_!__~--=__:__..::__ ______ ---:-_---:----i 

------

Hong Kong leader Tung Chee-hwa, right, and election officials empty a ballot box for the 60-member 
legislature elections in the central counting center in Hong Kong early last Mo_nday. f]oth Tu,:ig and 
Democratic Party leader Martin Lee called the 53 percent voters turnout m the temtory s first electron 
under Chinese rule, ·iremendous." AP 

Cathay Pacific ·to cut 1,000 jobs 
HONG KONG (AP) - In the 
latest blow to Hong Kong's ailing 
economy, Cathay Pacific Airways 
said it will slash another I ,OC!J 
jobs, in addition to the 870 layoffs 
announcedsofarthisyear,anews
paper reported Sunday. 

The Hong Kong-based airline 
hopes to cut staff by between 5 
percentto 7 peroentwithin the next 
12 months, the Sunday Morning 
Post reported. 

111e job losses could save the 
company 500miUion Hong Kong 
dollars (U.S. $ 64.1 million) a 
year, it said. 

Thecutswillmainlybeincom
mercial departments, the report 
said. The airline has about 15,0C!J 
employees. 

Airline officials were not im-

mediately available for comment 
Cathay Pacific is facing a tough 

year as the economic· and tourism 
downturn in Hong Kong shows no 
signs of abating. 

Over the first four months of 1998, 
tourist anivals were down 24.2 per
centcompatedwithayearago,mainly 
because the strong Hong Kong cur
rency is making the tenitoty virtually 
unaffordable for many tourists from 
Southeast Asian countries, some of 
Hong Kong's biggest tourist mar
kets. 

HongKong'sdcllar, whichislinked 
to the U.S. dollar, is the only convert
ible Asian cunency not to have been 
devaluedsince the onset of the region's 
fmancial stonn last year. 

Other currencies have lost 50 per
cent to 80 percent of their value. 

Cathay Pacific announced ear
lier this year a 55.5 percent fall in 
net profit to 1. 69 bill ion Hong 
Kong dollars (U.S. $ 2 I 7 bil
lion) from 3.81 billion Hong 
Kong dollars (U.S.$ 488 million) 
in 1997. 

Passenger loads also fell to a I 0-
year Iow. 

Theairlineisincreasingthenum
ber of flights in an attempt to boost 
revenues and is recruiting crew 
and cabin staff for 13 new aircraft 
despite a general hiring freeze, the 
Post said. 

On Friday, the government an
nounced the economy contracted 
by 2 percent in the first quarter, the· 
frrstconrractioninalmost 13 years. 
Unemploymentisata 14-yearhigh 
of 3.9 pet-cent 

:; P.~a.~y :quake··hits N . .Afghahistan: .. 
., . . . . ' 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
A powerful emthquake rocked a 
mountainous region in northern Af
ghanistan Saturday, niggering hrnd
slides and bwying entire villages in 
debris .u1d rubble. 

There were unconfirmed 1epo11S 
that at lea,t l 50people had died in the 
quake, a spokesm.u1 for the Interna
tional Committee for the Red Cross 
said from the group's headquarters in 
Geneva. 

But .u1 official for Afghanistan's 
opposition alli,rnce known only :L, 
Abdullah said he femed tl1ous.u1dsor 
pcoplc may have been killed in the 
quake, which had a prdimimuy mag
nitude of 6.9. 

·111e United Nations' <lis,Lstcrielicr 
agency,alsoinGcneva,said its repre
sentatives in the region had n~po11cd 
that 3.CXX) people may have been 
buried bydeb1isand hmdslidescaused 

by the e.uthquake. 
111e quake was centered in a re

mote, mountainousarea45 miles west 
ofFaisabad, the capital ofBadakhshm1 
province, the U.S. Geological Sur
vey in Golden, Colo., said. 

A plane canying medical supplies 
to quake victims was unable to l.u1d 
late Saturday, the Red Cross official 
said on condition of anonymity. 

In Februmy, a devastating earth
quake in the same region killed 2,300 
peopk and k:ft thousands of people 
homeless. 

·n1c 11,u·dest hit m-ca in Saturday's 
quake W,L', Sh.ui Ba.surkh. a town 24 
miles west of faisabad and close to 
tl1c cpic.:nter. according to the ,u1ti
Talib,U1 alli,mce, which conu'Ols the 
rc~ion. 

~We tl1ink maylx 3,<XXJ people 
were killed in Shari Basurkh," 
Abdullah told 'Jllt: Associated Press 

in a telephone interview from his 
headquarters. 

The remoteness of the region 
made it virtually impossible to 
verify the death toll. 

Abdullah said the airport clos
est to the devastation is in 
Faisabad. 

The airstrip is cu1Tently used by 
both the United Nations and the 
International Committee of the 
Red Cross. 

Jacques Tremblay of Doctors 
without Borders, contacted in the 
no1them city ofManu--e-Shmif, said 
he had 1cpo1t~offourdcad in Rusl<1q, 
,ITT m·ca heavily damaged by a power
ful e;uthquakc in rebrnmy. 

A spokesm.u1 at the Russi,u1 Min
isliy for Emergency Situations, who 
declined to give his mm1c, said he had 
1cceived no 1cpo1t~ of deaths or inju
ries from Saturday's quake. 
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Clinton demand: End nuke tests 

Bill Clinton 

By Lawrence L. Knutson 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Faced 
with a new Pakistani nuclear weap
ons test, President Ointon moved 
quickly Sanmlay to rally the world 
behind efforts to defuse "a self-de
feating cycle of escalation" between 
Pakistan and India 

"Both India and Pakistan need to 
renounce furthernuclear and missile 
testing immediately and take deci
sive steps to reverse this dangerous 
arms race,"the president said hours 
after confinnation that Pakistan had 
again detonated an underground 
nuclear device. 

"Pakistan and India are contribut
ingtoaself-defeatingcycleof escala
tionthatdoesnotaddtothesecurityof 
either country," he said. 

Clinton said in a statement issued at 
the White House tl1athe intends to do 
whatever he can "to preserve the 
global consensus" on nuclear non
proliferation. 

"I call on India and Pakistan to 
resume their direct'dialogue, to sign 
the Comp1ehensive Test Ban treaty 
immediately and without conditions 
to reverse the arms race there, and to 
join theclearintemational consensus 
in support of nonproliferation," he 
said. 

To back up his words, Clinton 
signed documents imposing a pack
age of military and economic sanc
tions against Pakistan in 1etaliation 
for the South Asian nation's first 
series of nuclear tests Thursday. 

He similarly imposed sanctions 
against India, a~ required by U.S. law 
in such cases. 

Representatives of the five perma
nent members of the Security Coun
cil-the United States, Russia, 01ina, 
Britain and Frdllce - planned to 
review the situation early in tl1e week. 

The Security Council exp1essed 
concern on Ftiday over "peace .u1d 
stability" on the Indian subcontinent 

It also deplored Pakist,rn 's test~ -
as itdidmdia 's two weeks ago-.u1d 
demanded that both nations si !,'11 non
proliferation and nucleartest bm1 nea
ties. 

British Frneign Scc1et.uy Robin 
Cook said frneign ministers of eight 
leadin" nations would convene June 

0 

12 in London to coordinate cffrnts to 
brinu Indian and Pakisumi nuclem· 

b 

activities under intcmational super-
vision. 

Cook said they would encourage 
the two counuies to add1ess the roots 
of the tension thai has led to tl1rec wm, 
since 1947. 

Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright was expected to take a promi
nent mle in both sessions. 

Riaz Khokhm·, Pakistan's ambas
sador to the United States, said his 
country will "warmly welcome" ef
fo1ts by the United States "in helping 
us resolve our problems." 

Portraying his country as a victim 
to be helped rather than an aggressor 
to be punished, Khokhar dismissed 
U.S. sanctions as involving only a 
"paltry $6 million." 

But he acknowledged that U.S. 
opposition could affect a $1.6 billion 
Jom1 from the.International Monela!y 
Fund. 

Commenting in response to view
ers' questions on C-Span, Khokhar 
said his country's nuclear tests ··sent 
a very clear message to India that the 
nuclear blackmail ... will not work." 

"It's as simple as that," he said. 

"We just !lied to restore the strategic 
balm1ce that India thought it had dis
turbed." 

U.S. intelligence confomed the 
second Pakistani test of a nuclear 
device but said its explosive yield was 
smaller thm1 claimed. 

No signs were seen thateither India 
or Pakistan plan further weapons tests, 
intelligence officials said. 

··our information points to more 
like two kilotons and a single bla,t," 
said a U.S. official, speaking Satur
day on condition of anonymity. Re
ports out of Pakistan were that the 

weapon was 18 kilotons, or almost 
the same strength as the weapon the 
United States dropped on Hiroshima 
in 1945. 

Questions about the yield of the 
Pakistani weapon echo suspicions 
raised by U.S. intelligence sources on 
Thursday that Pakistan may not have 
conducted five nuclearweapons tests, 
as claimed. U.S. officials say Paki
stan may be inflating itsclaims to hide 
poor perfrnmance of its weapon, 
which might point to technical prob
lems that would suggest a weakness 
in its nuclear prog;J.m. 

1998 MIRAGE COUPE DE 

The Central Intelligence Agency 
hasseennoevidenceof unusual lroop 
movements or concentrntions that 
would suggest the tense situation be
tween India m1d Pakistan in the dis
puted Kashmir region is aoout to 
explode into major war. 

Clinton and U.S. officials, through 
telephone calls and personal di pJo
macy, were unable to stop the rival 
nuclear tests. 

India conducted its tests two weeks 
ago. 

Pakistanansweredwithitsclaimed 
five Thursday plus Saturday's bl·ast. 
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Moscow offers economic plan 
MOSCOW (AP)-After meeting from its current financial crisis. bling economy, including reducing crisis .is plugging holes in Russia's Kommersant daily. 
with the prime minister, Moscow's Mayor Yuri Luzhkov presented energypricesandreformingcustoms notoriouslyporoustaxcollectionsys- He also said that state-owned en-
mayorpredicted Saturday it will take PrimeMinisterSergeiKiriyenkowith regulations, Russian news agencies tern. terprises"mustbe treated on an equal 
Russia six to nine months to recover several ideastobolsterRussia'swob- said. Collectionsmustbeimprovedfrom footing"andstart paying their taxes 

Cops hurt in clash with 
N. Ireland protesters 
PORTADOWN, Northern Ire
land (AP) - Catholic protesters 
and Protestant marchers turned on 
police trying to keep them apart 
Saturday, hurling gas and paint 
bombs, stones and bottles, injuring 
up to a dozen officers. 

The violence, which also left three 
civilians injured, broke out on 
Gruvaghy Road when up to 400 
Catholics objected to the march by 
members of the youth wing of the 
Orange Order, Northem Ireland's 
main Protestant fratemal organiza
tion, police said. 

Both sides began pelting the po
lice, who responded by firing rub
ber bullets. 

No one was-seriously injured. 
The marchers eventually fon:ed 

their way through. 
It .was the worst violence in the 

British-ruled province since poli- · 
ticians from eigh~parties signed a 
compromise peace deal April ] 0, 
later approved by 71 perc.ent of 
voters in a referendum. 

The clashes could signal trouble 
atbiggermarcheselsewhereinthe 
province later this summer. 

PortadoM1 is a center of rural 
Protestant opposition to compro
mises with the north's Catholic 
community. 

And Gaivaghy Road has been 
tumedintoasectarian battleground 
forthepastthreesummersashard
line locals try to block an annual · 
march through the area by mem
bers of the main Orange Order. 

People who live on the road 
have asked to meet Orange Order 
leaders to discuss plans for a later 
march, scheduled for July 5. 

Do you like to travel'1 Are you a self-starter? Have you ever considered a career as 
a Trani Professiona1·1 If you answered ··Yes·· to any of these questions or if you 
would like to know if a trnvel career is for you. Please call 477-4269 Guam 
Institute ofTravcl Academy, located in Bldg. 17-80 Admiral Sherman Blvd .. 
Tiyan. Guam. 

Now accepting enrollment for the June day class. 
Don't delay as seating is limited. 

Last week, Russia's stock market private citizens arid state enterprises on time. ' 
plunged after foreign investors lost <ilike, said Boris Fyodorov, the "The measures should be the 
confidence and the Central Bank in- former finance minister appointed same for everyone," he said. "If 
tervened to prop up the ruble. by President Boris Yeltsin on Fri- an enterprise does not pay taxes, 

Kiriyenkohasledeffortstocontain day to the head the tax service. it should be declared bankrupt. 
the damage, and markets stabilized "There are 150 million people On Friday, Yeltsin signed a de-
by week's end. in the country, but only 4 million cree easing the procedures for tax 

A major element of the filled out income declarations last inspectors to seize property from 
government's plan to weather the year," Fyodorov told the people owing back taxes. 

,& 

' A woman trader, without a commercial license, watches a Moscow tax police officer confiscate goods from 
her si}~P m one of Moscow:s markets Thurs<1ay. Pre~ident Boris Yel~sin an_d his prime minister attacked 
Russia s stubborn tax-dodging problem on Fnday, cal/mg urgent meetings with tax collectors in an effort to 
spur revenue growth. AP 

. . 

20 die ·in South Africa pileups 
JOHANNESBURG,SouthAfrica 
(AP)-Two traffic pileups blamed 
on poor visibility and speeding killed 
at least 20 people Saturday on high
ways near Johannesburg. 

Sixteen people died when a tru·ck 
slammed into cars that had slowed 
near the scene of an earlier accident 

Several of the IO vehicles involved 
in the crash on the N l highway south 
of Johannesburg burst into flames. 

Body parts were strewn along the 
road as rescue crews tried to wedge 
opencrumpledcarstoretrievecharred 
corpses. 

"I've never seen anything as hor
rible as this," a local radio reporter 
said. 

The first pileup occurred at dawn 
andinvolvedabout50vehiclesonthe 
N12highway outside Benoni, a sub
urb on Johannesburg's eastem out-

skirts. 
Four died in that crash and scores 

were hurt, the radio reported. 
Besides the dawn's murky light, a 

mist and haze from regional grass 
fires cut visibility, Traffic Depart
mentspokesman Cone] Mackay said. 

AlsoSaturday,abusovertumedon 
a curve in eastern KwaZulu-Natal 
province and killed 11 people, in
cluding three children. 
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Plot to assassinate 
Paris mosque leader 

By Pierre-Antoine Souchard 
PARIS (AP) - Several suspects 
detained in a continent-wide sweep 
tm·geting w1 alleged plot todisrnpt the 
World Cup have admitted to a plan to 
kill the head of the Pa.tis' largest 
mosque, judicial sources said Satur
day. 

Si xtcen of the 49 suspects detained 
in France on Tuesday were placed 
underfo1mal investigation for"asso
ciation with ctiminals in a teffrnist 
enterp1ise." 

Most of the 16 are Algerian or 
French, the sources said. 

Duling the police sweep, investi
gators found a fatwa, or Muslim reli
gious decree, dated 1995, in the trunk 
of acai·in thePaiisregionorde1ingthe 
killing ofDalil Boubakeur, the sources 
said, ;peaking on condition of ano
nymity. 

They said several suspects admit
ted to a project to kill Boubakeur, 56, 
a Frenchman of Alge1ian rnigin and 
the rector since 1992 of the Mosquee 
de Pmis, funded in pmt by Alge1ia. 

Boubakeur is perhaps the highest
profile Muslim leader in France's 
divided Muslim community, esti
mated at up to 5 million, and he often 
serves as a liaison between French 
officials and Muslims. 

According to investigators, those 
detained last week are suspected of 
I inks to a dissident branch of the 
Aimed Islamic Group, the most radi
cal insurgency movement fighting to 
topple Alge1ia 's militaJy-backed re
gime. 

The GIA, blamed for massacres in 
the North African nation, was re
sponsible for a 1995 bombing spate 
in Paris that killed eight people. 

Boubakeur, known for his moder
ate stance toward the Algerian con
flict, is considered too close to 
Algeiia's military-backed govern
ment and French authorities, said the 
sources. 

At least 75,000 people have died in 
Alge1ia since the start of an Islamic 
insurgency thate1upted after the mili
LU)'-backed regime canceled 1992 

parliamenlllly elections an Islamic 
pmty appeared set to win. 

European investigators involved 
in the sweep last week suspect an 
effort to revive "sleeping" GIA 
networks by dissident leader 
Hassan Hattab, who allegedly 
wants to take the conflict back to 
Europe. 

Two men detained Tuesday, 
Abdallah Kinai in France and Adel 
Mechat in Ge1many, are suspected of 
being top European lieutenants of 
Hattab. 

PoliceinGermany,Belgium,Swit
zerland and Italy also made arrests in 
connection with w hatFrench authoii
ties have said was evidence of pos
sible plans to mount tenurist attacks 
during the monthlong World Cup, 
which struts June 10. 

A total of 88 people were initially 
detained in Europe. 

No further information was avail
able on whether the an-ests yielded 
any more evidence on the alleged 
plot. 

Mexican drug lords take low profile 
By Anita Snow 

TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) - TI1e 
gangland-sty le shootouts thatplagued 
thisdiug -infested bordercity abtuptly 
stopped. 

Local elections mid lrn1d disputes 
replaced repo11S about the A1d/ano 
Felix d1ug grn1g on the nightly news. 

Appm·ently uiking a cue from Co
lombiandiuglords,theA1-elhmoFelix 
brothers m-e 1-eplacing theiranention
gening violence with a quieter, more 
businesslike style. 

'They rn-en 't seen in the discos ,md 
restaurm1ts ,mymo1-e," said newspa
perpublisherJesusBlancomela,, who 
was almost killed six monLhs ago by 
gunmen believed to work for the 
gang. 

"Things ai-e a lot more peaceful 
here now. It's almost like a nrnmal 
city." 

Experts believe Ulllt aftertl1e gang's 
top enforcer, Ramon AI-ellano Felix, 
wasplacedontheR3l'sMostWantcd 
Listrn1d indicted on U.S. fcdcml diug 

R . ' egions ... 
Continued from page 12 

have th.it spccilic issue to work 011:· 

she said . 
(iucrn::ro saic.l they :u·c expecting lo 

come up with solutions to the prob
lems stemming from the Compact 
dUiing the three-day APIL Summit 
which concluded over the weekend. 

Report . .. 
Continued from page 2 

gue vi1us, c;m inllict fcver,joint pains 
;<l chills for weeks. Another vims 
su·,tin c,1usc:s hc111011haging and even 
<foath. ChilJ1~n arc especially suscep
tible, and thc1~ is no vaccine. 

Dengue is reaching the peak of a 
roughly five-year cycle in Southeast 
Asia, attacking people with low im
munity levels. 

Once tl1is outbt~ak ebbs, experts 
say, m01~ people will be resistrn1t to 
tl1e viral disease mid the cycle will 
lx!gin again. 

chm·geslastfall,membersofMexico's 
fastest-growing narcotics organiza
tion went undergmund for survival. 

'They have definitely taken on a 
much lower profile," said EH"ol 
Chavez of the Drng Enforcement 
Administration in Srn1 Diego. ·'But 
there is no sign that their business is 
slowing down." 

A similm· shift occuned several 
yems ago in Colombia, where the 
violent Pablo Escobar headed the 
Medellin cartel. 

With his bombings of shopping 
malls, political assassinations-even 
tl1e downing of a jetliner- Escobar 
sought to intimidate the government 
so it would leave him alone. 

But his exl!-eme violence made 
him a p1ime tm·get of Colombian law 

. enforcement. He was killed by au
tho1ities in December 1993. 

Witl1 Escobm·'s demise, the 1ival 
Cali crntel grew in importimce under 
tl1e gu id,mce of businessmen who 
p1efened b1ibes over bullets. 

"I think what wcirc going to sec in 
tl1is genentl :Lsscmbly mo1cwork from 
the txxly on how we should tackle 
Compact impact issues," she said. 

Gucrn:ro spcad1eadcd a lawsuit. 
al!ainst P1~sidcnt Clinton over the 
c;mpact impact reimbursement is
sue. CNMI rn1d Hawaii ,u-c also re
spondents to the lawsuit. 

"l11c lawsuit W,L, decided in favor 

Lawmakers ... 
Continued frCJrrt pa~~~~ 
on senat01ial ,md cenu:11 office lc:L,CS. 

l11ccomrnittecrepo1tsays$60,CXXJ 
is spent annually on senators' 
officespacc and $319,680 for the 
central office lease. 

Also approved was Bills 106 
which amends the law that cre
ated the wresting and boxing com

mission. 
Under the bill, the commission 

would have seven instead of five 
members. 

Anotl1erproixisal, Bill 630,m11ends 
the residency 1-c4uin:ments for Meiit 

The man once described as 
Mexico's No. I d1Ug lord, Amado 
Canillo Fuentes, lemned from Cali 
mentors to keep phone conversations 
secu1-e from snooping d1Ug agents 
and to develop new ways of smug
gling. 

He died last year after plastic 
surgery. 

The Arellano Felix brothers 
Jived very publicly before Ramon 
was placed on the FBI list and a 
reward of $2 mi II ion was offered 
for information leading to his ar
rest. 

The brothers were often seen at 
Tijuana's upscale nightclubs and even 
appeared on the society pages. 

About two years ago, law enforc
ersonbothsidesoftheborderlaunched 
rn1 offensive against the juniors. Most 
me dead or behind bars. 

In Feb1Umy, U.S. federal autho1i
ties indicted IO members of the gang 
on a vmiety of charges, including 
drug u·afficking ,md murder. 

of Guan1, Hawaii and the CNMI at 
the district cou11 in Gm1m which lu, 
been appealed. "We just had our ap
peal in Hawaii on May 8 ,md weirc 
waiting the decision," the senator 
con ti nucJ. 

"So that will help us gain a better 
gr,L,p of when: we stmid in tem1s or 
using the cou1t to resolve some or the 
issu;s of the compact," she said. 

A wrn-d schohu-ships awm·deddu1ing 
m1d after tlie current school ycrn·. 

"l11e bill , in order to be awrn·ded a 
Metil schol,u-ship, tl1e student h,L, to 
be a U.S. citizen or permanent alien 
who has completed four academic 
years inpublic or private high 
school on Guam. 

The student also would have to 
be art:sidcnt for a continuous pe
riod of not less than rive years 
immediately pn:ccding tl1e awimiing 
of tl1c scho!.u-ship. 

Additionally. Merit ri:cipienL, now 
must come back to Guam imd work 
foroneyew·forcach yemofoff-island 
studies. 

Slf 
ASIS 

1991 4dr Sedan Nissan Maxima 
Pf ease contact the Bank of Guam Credit Department at 
telephone number (670) 233-5000 and ask for extension 
208 or 238 for details. Bid(sJ will be clos~d on June 03, 
1998 at 3:00 p.m. 
The Bank reserves the right to reject any or all offers. 

,Sank of <19uam 
~ Local Bank. The Peoples' Bank. 

May 29, June 01, and June 3, 1998 

Northern Mariana Islands 
RETIREMENT FUND 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section II, Governor Pedro 
P. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus R. Sablan, through the 
NMI Retirement Fund Board of Trustees/Workers' 
Compensation Commission, are hereby giving notice that 
the Board of Trustees will hold a special meeting on 
Wednesday, June 3, 1998, at 6:00 p.m. in the Fund 
Conference Room, Saipan. 

AGENDA 

A. CALL TO ORDER 
B. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 
C. NEW BUSINESS 

1. TCGCC Former Employees' Benefits 
2. Asset Allocation 
3. Retirement Fund Building Lease 

D. NEXT MEETING 
E. ADJOURNMENT 

INVITATION FOR BID 
PSS IFB98-004 

SALES OF SURVEYED PSS PROPERTIES 
(Food Service Equipments, Vehicles, & Buses) 

The CNMl Public School System is soliciting competitives scaled 
bids from individuals or firms interested in submitting a bid on the 
sale of surveved PSS properties. Listing/Bid form of surveyed 
vehicles, buses, and food service eq_uipments are av_ailable at the 
PSS Procurement & Supply Office situated on the tlur~ floor of the 
Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan, Monday th_ru Friday e~cel_lt 
Holidays during regular working hours. The closrng date of tlus bid 
is ,June 26, 1998 at 2:00 p.m. All bids must be in a sealed envelope 
and face marked IFB98-004: Sale Of PSS Surveyed Properties. 
The individual or firm submitting the highest bid agrees to make. 
the full payment within (3) three working days from date of 
notification, then the next highest bidder will be given the 
opportunity to from <lute of hid ope!iing an1 must be nwde payable 
to the PSS 1're11surer. Should the highest bidder fail to perform the 
said payment requirement with_in three working da)'.s sc~urc his/· 
her pavmcnt within three workmg days from date of not1ficat10n. 
All surveyed properties listed are sold "AS IS" AND "WHERE 
IS" AND WITHOUT WARRANTY. All sold properties must be 
removed from the premise within 24 hours from date of payment. 
PSS will not become responsible of said property after the specified 
time frame. 

All items listed maybe viewed at the specified location indicated on 
the listing. All interested individuals or firms are invited to 
participate. Any inquiry to this bid announcement may contact the 
Procurement Office at telephone number 664-3762/63. 

ls/Margaret C. Dela Cruz 
Acting Commissioner Of Education 

ls/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Officer 
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CUC ... 
Continued from page 1 
\'Ctl. 

· ln relaying the completed pay
ment. CUC Executive Director 
Timothy P. Villagomez told Gov. 
Pedro P. Tenorio in a letter dated 
May 26. on the same day that the 
payment was made: ··1 am pleased 
to inform you that through the 
improved management of the 
Commonwealth Utilities Corp .. 
today. we have satisfied all out
standing loan obligations to 
Mitsubi;hi Corp. for the construc
tion of Saipan Power Plant I."' 

Villaoomez added that it was a 
··milest~ne accomplished ahead 

$1.2M . .. 
~~ntinued from a_pa~e 3 

Capital Improvement Projects Divi
sion will manage the constrnction 
work. 

The improved Puntan Dos 
Amantes will include a new lane 
stone plaza with drop-off pavilion. 
new enoa11ce gate and sign, paved 
nc1tu1e walk around the existing lime
stone fo1est, pedesnian b1idge over 
theexistingcavem,anew gateway to 

Aviation ... 
Continued from a page 3 

tional k gislation and policies. 
Developments in international trade 

and services will requi1e coordinated 
laws llild policies to ensu1e that ce1ti
fications and operntion specifications 
and maintenance procedu1es rue not 
barriers to rrade. 

Du1ing the recently concluded Fo
mm Aviation Ministers Meeting in 
Fiji. Kekc said liberalization has so
licited significant suppo11, uni..ler 
which platfom1 steps would be taken 
towars a Pacific Ishuids Aviation 
market. 

"This would assist islllild airlines 
not only to trade fifth freedom 1ights 
andccxleshaiing but would lead even
tually to multil;teral ag1eemenL<;.°" he 
said. · 

He disclosed that this platfo1m ha_;; 
been contemplated in the sub1egional 
c1irlinc concept. which is at present. 
the subject of a study being con
ducted by the Asim, Development 
Bm1k. 

He emphasized that simplification 
of the regulatory frnmework is essen
tial for continuing viable economic 
operations on the routes served. 
··sirnple, 1eliable and easily under
stood laws ,illd pol icit:s ,ue rq u i1ecJ 
though not placing injcop,u·dy safety 
of o~rations.·· 

ln such a 1e!!ulat0t\' framework. 
accorJing to thc-,tirl inc.executive. /\ir 
:--:auru can enter into a coop.:rativc 
:unn!!erncnt, with other airline op
erctto~s. frci gl,t fonv:u-Jcrs ,uii..l others 
involved in,th<: air u·w1sJ)'.)Jt indusu1 

of the loan payment schedule." 
The last payment would have 

been due in September 1999. ac
cording to Mathis. 

Vilh~oomez also sent the same 
letter s~arately to Senate Presi
dent Paul A. Manglona and 
Speaker Diego T. Benavente. 

··Toe fulfillment of this obliga
tion acts as a complete release of 
the Commonwealth Government 
from its cue loan guarantee to 
Mitsubishi," Villagomez told the 
governor. 
~ Villagomez said the payment of 
the loan ahead of schedule was "one 
of the most gratifying accomplish
ments I have achieved dming my 
time as executive director." 

a medication plaza with amphithe
aterseating, new sundial and seating, 
a wedding garden, a new visitor's 
center. bus stops. parking lot and 
landscaping. 

Calvo Enterp1ises will upgrade the 
existing lookout post and build ven
dor shelters, a new lookout pavilion 
and a cantilevered walkway, accord
ing to the release. 

Architectural design of the scenic 
spot improvements wm; produced by 
Taniguchi-Ruth-Smith&Associates. 

in the region. 
Association of Pacific Island Leg

islatures [ APIL] president and Guam 
Sen. Carlotta Leon Guerrero on 
Wednesday said island legislators 
have raised concerns over the appar
ent deviation of Continental 
Micronesia's commitment to the re
gion. 

'The anxiety that islander.; have is 
that they've seen this airline com
pany used to be called Continental 
Air Micronesia, and then they took 
the · Air' out it became Continental 
Micronesia. now they have new 
planes which just said Continental, so 
we want to find out [ what their plans 
ru-e ]," she said. 

Guerrero said APIL members are 
solicitingarecommitment from Con
tinental Micronesia with 1egru·ds to its 
flight services to diffe1ent islands in 
th; Western Pacific 1egion. 

··we want to know how the airline 
feels about Lhe 1egion and what they 
hc1ve planned for the region. This 
airline was instrumental in develop
ing the economies he1e and every
~y gets a little nervous when thct 
see them making moves and decision 
and do not exactly say why they'1e 
doing that.'" she stressed. 

Sh°e added that Continental will 
have to explain why it is ··rcshifting·· 
routes and incre,Lsing ils airfru-cs. 
·"11,e islm1dcrs me ve1y anxious of 
what they have to say ... 

Gueneroalsomentioncd that Nau tu 
Air may add just one or two flighLs in 
the region's sc1vicc routes, adding 
that it will help supplement some of 
the unscrve<l routes in the Pacific. 

C: t'l:· ct G; t; ~ ~ ~: C O 0 0 

Happy Birthday 
<Si 
e 
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~ Steve 
Combs 

From your staff 
and friends 
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Sablan • • • 
Continued from page 1 

expected to resume once the Fed
eral representative responds to the 
letter. 

The talks have been scheduled 
in March but was indefinitely 
postponed in light of the Federal 
takeover legislation hearing in the 
US Senale. 

Sablan said thal in order for the 
CNMI and the US to have a good 
and healthy relationship, the two 
must have munial goals agieed upon. 

"What we want is for-the United 
States to give its cooperation and to 
respect the provisions of the Cov
enant that we agreed upon. We want 
to make an impression that we are not 
a fo1eim government," Sablan said. 

Sablan pointed out that the CNMI 
is politically stable, saying that it is 
part of the US. as "guaranteed by the 

Pakistan. 
Continued from page 2 

Thursday. 

• • 

Pakistan said there were five tests 
on Thursday; the United States said it 
counted only two. 

This week's spate of blasts was a 
response to five nuclear tests by India 
two weeks ago. 

"Our decision to exercise the 
nuclear option was an expression of 
self-defense," said Ahmed. 

All the tests were conducted under
ground in the Chagai hills of south
western Baluchistan province, and 
did not release any radioactivity into 
the atmosphere, he said. 

"Today we have proved our CJed
ibility .... There are no doubts left any 
mo1e," he said. 

While Pakistan was defiant in its 
comments Saturday, it was at the 
same time conciliatory. 

The time has come for the India 
and Pakistan to sit at the negotiation 
table and "talk peace," Ahmed said. 

Both countries lay claim to a united 
Kashmir, India's only Muslim ma
jority state. 

Pakistan wants a vote held on both 

1\vo Sai pan ... 
Continued from page 11 

volcano should be given back their 
prope1ty. 

'These people dese1ve to be given 
their property or their l,md back," 
Can1acho said. 

"I've always believed that people 
de1ive satisfaction and happiness 
from having a prope11y of theirown. ·· 
he added. 

Covenant." 
"What we rue talking about he1e is 

to confo1m to the Covenant. Enforce 
the laws applicable here because we 
are not a foreign country. We should 
not be penalized because we don't 
have access to enforce these laws. 
We cru1 only do so much with our 
little resources and limited experi
ence," Sablan said. 

He added that the CNMI recog
nizes its limitations since it became a 
commonwealth in 1978. 

"Changes in the Covenant may 
cause anxiety," said Sablan. 

He added that the results of the 902 
talks are detrimental to both the US 
and CNMI's social and economic 
development, especially to the latter. 

"We will remove economic insta
bility of the CNMl through these 
talks,''Sablanpointedoutwhenasked 
how tl1e CNMI may benefit from the 
talks. 

sides of the disputed border to let 
Kashmiris decide whether a united 
Kashmir would join Pakistan or In
dia, whose majority is Hindu. 

India says its half of Kashmir is 
non-negotiable. 

The insurrection began in 1989 
and has left more than 16,CXXJ people 
dead. 

In New Delhi on Sanirday, Indian 
Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee 
promised not to retaliate for Pakistan's 
latest test. 

''Wehavealreadydeclaredamora
torium on testing and are willing to 
formalize this into an obligation 
through negotiations," he said, re
sponding in writingtoquestions from 
The Associated Press. 

Pakistani Prime Minister Nawaz 
Sharif, who renimed to his home
town in the Punjab provincial capital 
of Laho1-e a hero, offered to sign a 
non-aggression pact as well as the 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty -
if India does the same. T 

he treaty, passed by the U.N. Gen
eral Assembly on Sept. \ 0, \ 996, has 
been approved by 149 nations. 

Pakistan had been under terrific 
domestic pressure to match India's 
five tests. 

Camacho said the danger that the 
volcano allegedly poses to the people 
is cannot be made an excuse for 
pe1manaently banning the return of 
the island's former residents. 

The "big emption" has already 
happened mid volcanic emptions can 
be monitored through modem de
vices now, he said. 'We do have the 
monitrning capability. modem com
munications facilities ,md modem 
U,111spo1tation." 

Cepeda, on the otl1erhand, said it is 

FOR SALE LEASEHOLD INTEREST IN 
DANDAN SAIPAN NEAR AIRPORT 
8,000 square meters with views to oceans and valley; 
available for sale with 50 year lease with option on 
additional 8,000 + square meters; suitable for small 
hotel or motel or apartments; Terms negotiable; 
Call: Virgie at (670) 235-3530 or 235-3531 

Didn't get your paper today? 
On Guam call: (671) 649-4678 

or E-.mail us a~ : ~as@gtepa_cifica.net 
Office hours. 8.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m. 

He explained that local and foreign 
investors are anxious on investing 
billions of dollars in CNMI because 
of the pending talks. 

"If businessmen find that there are 
serious matters happening in the is
land, and that is whether or not by 
next year, a new set of labor and 
immigration policies will take place, 
they will be uncomfortable in putting 
up investments," said Sablan. 

"Investors nowadays have sec
ond thouohts on whether to come 
in and i;vest now or wait until 
everything is settled before set
ting up businesses. 

"If this area of concern is laid 
on the negotiating table, then in
vestors will be more reasonable 
with whatever will be the out
come of the talks," Sablan said. 

He added that results of the 
ta! ks will be reported immediately 
to the media and the people. 

Foreign governments used threats 
and enticements to try to dissuade it 
from retaliating, to no avail. 

Countries around the world de
ploredPakistan 's latest test,and inter
national meetings were planned 
among foreign ministers of the eight 
leading nations to discuss a coordi
nated effort to reduce the nuclear 
threat. 

The U.N. Security Council urged 
Pakistan and India to end their testing 
and sign nuclear rums control treaties 
-unconditionally and immediately. 

Iranian Foreign Minister Kamal 
Khamizisaidhiscountrywouldtryto 
create a nuclear weapons-free zone, 
the official Islamic Republic News 
Agency reported Saturday. 

While the United States,J apan and 
Canada slapped immediate sanctions 
on Pakistan and India, many other 
governments have declined to follow 
suit. 

Sharif on Saturday shmgged off 
the threats of sanctions against his 
poor country. 

''lhavesmashedthebeggingbowl," 
he said upon his arrival in Lahore. 

"From today we have begun a 
policy of self-reliance and indepen
dence." 

not fair for the people of Pagan to be 
prevented from going back to their 
native island. 

Cepeda himself was born in 
Alamagan, another northern is
land. 

He said he was supporting the cause 
of Pagai1 's former resident~ not for 
any selfish motive because he is a 
No1them Islander himself. 

"I'm involved because I see that 
the public inte1est is at stake hc1-c," he 
explained. 

Nena • • • 
Continued from a _p~ge 3 

mies and procedu1-es of operntion. It 
shall alsocoordinate :md suppo1t tour
ism promotion efforts; review and 
recommend funding for towism :md 
1-clatccJ tourism hum:m development 
activities. 

Likewise, the FSMVB shall coor
dinate witl, external funding institu
tions in chmmeling to State Visiting 
Btueau, and or Associations or p1i
vatc tourism operators; review poli
cies instituted by State anc.1 National 
Govcmmentm1d theirimpacton tour
ism m,d recommend actions to ap
propriate autl101itics and identify ac
tions for the achievement of nation
wide tourism goals and objectives. 

,1 .. 
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~t}Jarianas 9/arietr~ fEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

·c1assified.A·ds.S_ection ·. 
' NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect. call us 
I immediately lo make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety 
/ Ne'NS and Vie'NS is responsible only for one incorrect insertron. We 
i reserve the right to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any trne. 
I 

Employment Wanted 

litWiit 
.Job Vacancy . · . 

Announcement · 
01 WAITER - Salary$ 3.05 per hour 
02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 - 3.25 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC RESORT SERVICE, 
INC. dba E'sy Krtchen/Banana Moon 
Tel.# 233-3551 (06/01) M26593 

01 Store Manager - Salary :$ 3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: ASKA CORPORATION dba 
Niko Market 
Tel.# 322 - 2924 (06/01)M26594 

14 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR-Sa~ 
ary:$ 3.05 per hour 
04 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER- Sal
ary:$ 3.05 per hour 
04 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - Sal
ary:$3.05-10.00 per hour 
07 TRIMMER -Salary:$ 3.05 per hour 
02 BUTTONHOLE MACHINE OPERA
TOR- Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 ASSEMBLER• Salary;$3.05 per hour 
02 PRESSER - Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 MARKER- Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT- Sa~ 
ary:$3:05 per hour 
04 COOK - Salary:S3.05 per hour 
06 MARKER- Salary:S3.05 per hour 
27 PRESSER MACHINE- Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
17 CUTTER MACHINE· Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
181 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR • 
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
14 QUALITY CONTROLL CHECKER • 
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
14 TRIMMER - Salary:$3.05 per hour 
08 BUTTONHOLE MACHINE OPERA
TOR- Salary:$3.05 per hour 
08 ASSEMBLER- Salary:$3.05 per hour 
15 PACKAGER - Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:S10.00-
15.00 per hour 
06 ASST. PRODUCTION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$7.00-15.00 per hour 
01 OVERHAULER - Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: EXPRESS MANUFACTURING 
INC. 
Tel.#322-6743(06/01)M26584 

01 ACCOUNTANT -Salary: S 5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: AGNELIA P. TAWNEY dba 
Lawn & Garden Center 
Tel.# 235 - 7396 (Obi01 )M26595 

04 ACCOUNTANT - Salary :S 4.90-6.90 
per hour 
Contact: J. SCOTT MAG LIA RI & COM
PANY CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUN
TANT 
Tel.# 233 - 1837 ()6/01 )M26596 

02 EMBROIDERY MACHINE OPERA
TOR - Salary :$ 3.05 per hour 
Conlacl: SUCK DOO KIM dba Yoo Sung 
Embroidery, Inc. 
Tel. ii 234 - 5256(D6/01)M26597 

01 MECHANIC -Salary:S3.05 per hour 
01 WELDER - Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: TM CORPORATION 
Tel.# 234 - 2700(06/01)M26590 

01 PROJECT ENGINEER - Salary : 
S1 ,000.00/1,500.00 per month 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR -
Salary: S 3.05 - 4.00 per hour 
02 CARPENTER - Salary;$ 3.05 -4.00 
per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN - Salary S 3.05 -4.00 
per hour 
05 MASON - Salary S 3.05 - 4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: GUERRERO BROTHERS, 
INC. 
Tel.# 322 - 5595(06/01 )M26599 

04 EMBROIDERY MACHINE OPERA
TOR - Salary : $ 3.05 per hour 
Contact: SUCK DOO KIM dba Yoo Sung 
Embroidery Inc. 
Tel.# 234 - 5257(D6/01)M26598 

01 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN
Salary:S 1; 190.00 per month 
Contact: JOSE K. PANGELINAN dba 
Micronesia Design Group & Associates 
Tel .. 234-0484(6/08)M26686 

01 SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary:$1, 100.00 per month 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:S3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: MARINE TECH (SAIPAN) INC. 
dba S2 Club Tel. 322-5079(6/ 
OB)M26690 

01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: PILOT TRADING CORPORA
TION dba Pioneer Audio Video Tel. 234-
9145(6/08)M72436 

02 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: TREASURES, INC. dba Col
ors Tel. 233-3399(6/08)M26689 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ALTO SA/PAN INTERNA
TIONAL CORPORATION dba Alto Mar
ket Tel. 233-1329(6/08)M72449 

08 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: .SK CORPORATION Tel. 235-
2222(6/08)M26692 

01 PRODUCE WEIGHER-Salary:$3.35 
per hour 
Contact: MEITETSU SHOPPING CEN
TER, INC., dba Meitetsu Mart/Penny's 
Mei1etsu(Rota) Tel. 234-7313(6/ 
08)M26693 

01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIR-Salary:S3.05-3.25 per hour 
01 BLOCK MAKER-Salary:$3.05-3.25 
per hour 
01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05-
3.25 per hour 
01 BODY FENDER-Salary:S3.05-3.25 
per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Satary:S3.05-3.25 
per hour 
04 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05-3.25 per 
hour . 
01 AIRCONDITtON TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.40 per hour 
08 CEMENT MASON-Salary:$3.05-
4.00 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
04 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:S3.05-4.50 per hour 
01 DRAFTERS-Salary:$750.00-900.00 
per month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S750.00-
900.00 per month 
01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$750.00-950.00 per month 
01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:S750.D0-
1.400.00 per month 
Contact: SABLAN ENTERPRISES, 
INC. Tel. 234-1558(6/08)M72454 

01 ELECTRICIAN MAINTENANCE -
Salary: S3.75 - 4.15 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN COMPUTER SER
VICES INC. 
Tel.# 234-9110 (06/01)M26591 

02 BAKER - Salary:S3.05·4.00 per hour 
Contact: LFP CORPORATION dba 
Marg·s Kitchen 
Tel.#234-3706(06/01 )M26585 

01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER- Sal
ary:S2,000.00 - 2,100.00 per month 
Contact: EMC' MECHANICAL, 
INC.(CNMI) 
Tel.# 322 -3532(06/01 )M26589 

01 ACCOUNTANT- Salary:$4.15 per 
hour 
Plus S 150.00/month living allowance 
Contact :CARRIER GUAM, INC SAi PAN 
BRANCH 
Tel.# 234 -8330(06/01)M72313 

01 GENERAL MANAG.ER-Sal-
ary:$3.000.00-7,000.00 per month 
Ability to speak, write, and read Japa
nese is preferred 
Contact: NIIZEKI INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN CO .. LTD. Tel. 234-5050(6/ 
11)11172514 

01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIANO K. PANGELINAN 
dba Island Janitorial Tel. 322-1360(6/ 
11 )Th26780 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: EIGHT CORPORATION Tel. 
235-8373(6/15)M26775 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:S4.00 per 
hour 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$650.00 per month 
Contact: TEODOSIA V. DAVIS dba 
Arabella's Beauty & Dress Shop Tel. 
235-6841 (6/15)M26776 

01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: WAN-GUO CORP. Tel. 234-
6175(6/15)M26773 

02 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ADP/A COMMUNICATION, 
INC. dba Pink House Tel. 234-4499(6/ 
15)M26772 

01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: FAN YU CORP. Tel. 235-
6168(6/15)M26770 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05-3.50 
per hour 
Contact: TRANSPACIFIC CORPORA
TION dba Transpacitic Construction Tel. 
234-3181 (6/15)M26764 

01 PRODUCTION CONTROLLER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JIN APPAREL, INC. Tel. 234-
3252(6/15)M26765 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:S2,000.00 per month 
Contact: Y.0. SAIPAN CORPORATION 
dba Okadaya Tel. 234-6533(6/ 
15)M26771 

01 FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MICRONESIA INTERNA
TIONAL JEWELRY, tNC. dba 
Micronesia Money Exchange Tel. 234-
9531 (6/15)M26768 

01 SALES REP.-Salary:$3.50-4.50 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIANAS EXCHANGE, INC. 
dba Auto Parts Dealer Tel. 234-9531 (6/ 
15)M26769 

02 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$3.05-3.60 per hour 
01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:S:i.00-7.00 per hour 
02 SEWING MACHINE REPAIRER
Salary:£3.05-3.60 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:S3.05-3.60 per hour 
07 IRONER-Salary:$3.05-3.60 per hour 
07 CUTTER HAND-Salary:$3.05-3.60 
per hour 
Contact: MICHIGAN, INC. Tel. 234-
9555(6/15) M26777 

03 FASTFOOD WORKER-Sal-
ary:S3.05-5.50 per hour 
Contact: J.C.A. INC. dba McDonald's of 
:3aipan Tel. 235-8761 (6/15)M72570 

01 JAN!TOR-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234·6601 (6/15)M72571 

01 STOCK ROOM CLERK-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.27 per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SA/PAN, INC. 
Tel. 322-3311(6/11)Th26718 

01 MAlNTENMICE BUILDING RE
PAIR-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIANO K. PANGELINAN 
dba Island Janitorial Tel. 322-1360(6/ 
15)M26780 

Auto Insurance 
40•;, ofT 

Frum tvta! l'ri:m11an 
with no claims 

131 vcar l Oo/o. 2n,I ,·car 15% •• 
3'" y.;;ir 20%. If m~rc than I car 

Get ano!hcr additional 20% 
Discounl 

~_l;,;- j~,~.;1;1~NCE_ 
. A-.:ros:-1.hllmC.K 

Tel: 234-1232/3 Fax: 234-1231 
C:omc! 3 easy payments available. 

. 

Horne employment 
offered by 700 companies 

Be your own BOSS. 
Details call 24 hrs. at 

(671) 632-9136 

TRUCK/AUTOS FOR SALE 
1987 Mazda 82600 Cab Plus 2 Wheel Drive Piik-Up Truck 
Coolpletely Oiermu~d · ~w oo:ly/painl-runs excetlenl 
6ft. x 6 ft. ilJuminum Rat Bed 
Mag Wheels, AfM'M Slerna,Aircoo $3,000 OBO 
Mercedes 300SD 4 door 
write Exterior/Blue lnteliar 
191!2 Madel, M looks ard runs like braoo new 
StiJIJ)OO lrom SeaWe less l1'an ooo yeai ago. NO RUST' 
SlllfOOIA'ower wildows, lo::ks ard seals. 
CO JJaye1 $7,0)J OBO 

450 SL Meiie1les Converlilile/1981 
Sand color e~erior/fan ~lerior/Brard MN Black lop 
Run Greal! Sll~ped lrom SeaWe less lllm one iear ago. 
NO RUST1 $7,500 OBO 

Call: 235-4245 

, I , t I I ' 

!Bcdr9mn • I Living Room• 2-l hrs. Waler• 
Uiilities Included• Fully Furnished 
S500.00 per mon\h 

Royal Condo inGar.lJll!ll, across Middle Road 
Mobil Gas Station Tel. 233-7188 

(1) One Unit Concrete House 
LOCATION: DANDAN 

3-Bedroom, 1-Bath, Fully 
Furnished, w/Air Conditioner, 
24 hrs. water, 

For more information 
Pis. Call Evelyn 322-9240 Ext. 11 

• Must have child care 
experience 

• Must have working permit or 
TWA or consensual transfer 

• Caring for the elderly 
• Flexible date to start 

CALL TESS AT 
234-6440/6449 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
$600.00/monlh 'Fully Furnished '24 hrs. waler 
'Swimming Pool 'Reslauranl 'Quiel Place 
Located in China Town 
Restaurant For Rent 
$1,800-$2,000/month 

Contact: 233-4378-an ime 

• Local hire only. 
• Must be highly motivated with friendly personality 

& aggressive sales attitude. 
• Experience in selling vehicles preferred but will train the right person. 
• Valid CNMI Driver's License & Police Clearance are required. 

Package benefits include Medical Insurance. 
401 K Retirement Plan, Paid Vacation & Sick Leave. 

Last day to apply: June 3, 1998. 
Please apply in person or call. 

Mr. Noel Taisacan 
Human Resources Manager 

~ !.~1~~~.~.~~11,~~~:,~~~: 
Triple J Corporate Offices. Middle Road. Gualo Rai • Tels: 235-7180. 234-1795 

B'E~f1 ~·,!' · _ ::xr· r:~ 
~ -~ ,., .,. Qtrl~!:~r~ C::.:.::, .:· .. l"·'"'J ~,s-/c? d, •".\ .,.,,'!';7 

\Submarine Tour Guides I 
Must be able to read, write and speak Japanese 

Salary commensurate with experience 

Pk::;:.t PACIFICSUBSEASAIPAN, INC. 
Phone No.: 322-7734 
Attn: Fran Crenshaw 

~-

LINENS FOR SALE 
New and used sheets, towels all s 1zes, 
tablecloths and napkins available now. 
Perfect for small hotels, barracks and personal 
use. 

Visit MARIANAS CLEANERS 
bulk purchase accepted 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

~ 
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Garfield@ by Jim Davis 

PEANUTS® by Charles 

DARN.5E.EM'2> rve: 
MISCALCllLAT£P ON 
THE BUNG-E.E CORD 

Schulz 

~ 
<;) 

I 
ll' 

Wl-lO? M'{ BROTHER? 
'{ES, l-1E 1S' AROUND 
HERE SOMEPLACE .. 

Wl-l'i' DO YOU WANT TO IT WA5 FOR YOU, BUT I 
TALK TO HIM? DON'T YOU ~ TALKED I-IER OUT OF IT .. 

f.\WE AN,'Tf.\lNG 6ETTEfZ TO DO? ~t-------. -----
-------. ~---- il, t{ it 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
MONDAY 

Born today, you are the per
sonification of a contradiction 
in terms, as your character and 
your behavior often seem to 
be at odds. Others may won
der just which you is the "real 
you" at any given time. Now 
and again you may feel forced 
by circumstances or individu
als to behave in a manm:r that 
is not consistent with your 
nature. Usually. this is because 
you are in pursuit of a tan
gible goal that requires you to 
fulfill the expectations others 
have of you. When you are 
true to yourself. however. you 
;1re certain to be happier -
whether or not you g;1111cr the 
rewards you claim to seek. 

You are attractive.charismatic. 
am\ somewhat enigmatic as well; 
there is an aura of mystery that 
su1Tounds you at all times. Even 
those who know you best realize 
that there is much about you that 
will forever remain unknown -
by yourself as well as others. You 
are both complex and simple. 

Also born on this date are: 
Marilyn Monroe, actress; 
Brigham Young, Mormon leader; 
Pat Boone, singer and actor: Mor
gan Freeman :nd Andy Griffith, 
actors. 

To sec what is in store for you 
tomo1Tow, find your birthcfay and 
read the corresponding paragraph. 
Let your birthday star be your 
daily guide. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 2 
. GEMINI{May21-June20) 
- There are some things you 

don't need to know today, yet 
you'll be compelled to find 
out more than necessary. Take 
only measured risks right now. 

CANCER {June 21-July 
22) - A family member has 
news for you, and you 're not 
likely to take it well - at least 
not in the beginning. Your re
action says a lot about you. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -
Claiming ignorance will not 
release you from a commit
ment you've made or a respon
sibility you've accepted. You 
must get the job done. 

VIRGO {Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
- You 're going to have to be 
just a little more careful today 
than usual, in order to a void a 
hazard that has been develop
ing for some time. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
- Your enthusiasm for some
thing - or someone - isn't 
likely to be dampened today 
simply because your life is 
more complicated as a result. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21) - You should be able to 
demonstrate- with relative 
ease- that your methods and 
way of thinking can be ben
eficial to everyone around you 
today. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21) - You're going to 
want to complete one phase of 
a current project today before 
moving on to the next. You 
must do everything in the right 
order. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jun. 19) - It's a good·day to 

focus on your own well-being 
- mentally, physically, and 
spiritually. You may want to 
start with a change of routine. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18) - Emotional health is di
rectly tied to your own con
tentment in the workplace. It 
may be that you 're not being 
creatively fulfilled right now. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20) - If you play your cards 
right, you should be able to 
gain the advantage much more 
quickly than expected today. En
thusiasm is on the rise. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
- You must strive to present 
voursel f and your ideas with 
;s little fuss as possible. Avoid 
anything that distracts from your 
main point today. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
- You may be after something 
that is currently out of reach, 
but that's no reason for you to 
give up-or slow down. Keep 
up the good work! 

Copyright, 1998, United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 40 Cry of a 

dove 
1 Leaning 41 "-Got a Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Tower of- Secret" 
5 - degree 42 Humble 
8 Co mes apart 45 Fluid 

12 Oodles toppings 
13 Metric 49 Ms. Moran 

measure 50 LBJ's VP 
14 "Each Dawn 52 Ice cream 
-- holder 

15 - Jazz 53 Robert--
16 Moccasin 54 Honest-
17 Liver fluid 55 Mr. Jannings 
18 - Corps 56 Actress 
20 Ale in small Harper 

quantilies 57 Bow the 
22 Ending with head 

mountain 58 Ms. 
23 Spanish gold Thompson 
24 English 

county DOWN 1-5 © 1998 United Feature Syndicate 

27 Washes ofl 
31 DDE 
32 Corrida 

cheer 
33 Rented 
37 Walk like a 

duck 

1 - pudding 
2 Greek letter 
3 "- Spangled 

Banner" 
4 Paler 
5 Table linen 

6-la la 
7 Elizondo of 

"Chicago 
Hope" 

8 Type of 
cocktail 

10 11 

9 Passageway 
10 Bundle 
11 Sow 
19 Born (Fr.) 
21 Mr. Onassis 
24 Part of RSVP 
25 Musical 

instrument, 
for short 

26 Turmeric 
28 Turf 
29 Building 
30 Wilness 
34 Play 

segments 
35 Dawn 

goddess 
36 City in 

Alabama 
37 Had a desire 

for 
38 Ms. Gardner 
39 "- are wild!" 
42 Encounter 
43 Heraldic 

bearing 
44 "- lrae" 
46 Robin Cook 

novel 
47 Gerainl's wife 
48 Actress Ward 
51 Cable 

network 

HldSp®CTM by Dick Rogers 
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Seminifnal Series 
Pepsi vs. Miller Lite Best of 3 
Game2 
GIANTS 10, ISLANDERS 8 · 
(Pepsi wins series 2-0) 

bi Miller Lite ab h bi Pepsi ab r h I 
Pnglan cf 4 2 0 0 Colmn 3b 4 1 0 0 
Acta rt 4 2 0 0 Earl cf 3 2 1 0 
Flores c 4 2 2 1 Mcrdie dh 5 3 3 2 
PAQUn 3b 4 2 4 3 Olbert c 5 1 3 2 
Hat1gJr 1b 4 0 0 0 PBrnan fir · . 0 0 0 0 
ldlbn~ SS, 1 0 0 0 EMuna b 4 0 1 1 
KHatig ss 4 1 2 j Butsta ph 1 0 0 0 
Rojas If 3 0 0 1 Rivera rt 1 0 0 0 
Santos dh 5 1 3 0 JDunas ~h 1 0 0 0 
Doyle2b ·4 0 1 1 Untlan p 1 0 0 0 
RCruz p 0 0 0 0 AQunt 1b 3 0 2 0 
Nautap 0 0 0 0 MActra If 3 0 1 1 
Paulinop 0 0 0 0 SActra ss 3 1 0 0 
Meyerp 0 0 0 0 RQuint p 0, 0 0 0 

SnMgelp 0 0 0 0 
Nelson p 0 0 0 0 

Totals 37 io 12 7 Totals 34 8 11 6 

PeNisr 010 504 000-10 
MIier Lite · 430100 000-8 

., 

E:_MillerUte, Rivera, Earl. Pepsi, Hattig i; R Cruz, K. Hatlig; Doyle. 
·LoB--PepsiS; Miller lite 7. D -,.Pepsi 3. 28-,;-Pepsi, P; Aguon. Miller Ute, 
Mccreadie, Olbert. 38-,;-Pepsi,. K Hattig. Miller Lite, McCrea die. SJ3-.;.Pepsl, 
P. Aguqn •. CS-Pepsi,Doyle. SF-Pepsi, Rojas. Miller Lite, M. Alcantara. 

PITCHER'S SUMMARY 
Pepsi • IP H R ER BB so 
R. Cruz ·o 3 4 4 2 0 
Nauta- 4 6 4 4 1 2 
Paulino 10 0 0 2 0 
Meyer(W, 1-0) 4 2 0 0 0 0 
Millerl~e 
A. Quintanilla 4 6 6 6 3 3 

11-3 1 3 1 1 0 San'Miguel (L 0-1) 
Nelson 3 2-3 5 1 0 1 4 
HBP-Rivera by Nauta, Acta by Quintanilla, Rivera by Paulino, Pangelinan by 
San · 
Miguel. WP-Nauta 3, Paulino. Umpires-BArleen (plate), Guerrero (field). 
Att-336. T--3:16.. . 

SSC ... 
Continued from page 24 

All those who will participate 
will be given Red Cross certifi
cates. 

There will be one more session 

RP ... 
Continued from page 24 

The objective of the event is to 
strengthen the fellowship and ties 
among the Filipinos especially 
during the celebration of RP's 
centennial of independence. 

This tournament is a weekly 
event that is set to finish at the 
second week of this month, coin
ciding with RP's special celebra
tion. 

Giants ... 
Continued from page 24 

then gave upa single to veteran Peter 
Aguon to load the bases. Nelsonstmck 
outJohn HattigJr., but tl1en gave up 
a run-scoring single to Keith Hattig. 

On the smne play, Islander 1ight 
fielder Luis Rivera made a fielding 
error to scOJe two mOJe mns. 

Toe rally gave Pepsi a I 0-8 lead. 
Surprisingly, Pepsi's oldest player, 

in July with a similar schedule. 
In September/October classes 

will be on during Saturday morn-
ings only. · 

Specific dates will be an
nounced soon. 

The Saipan Swim Club has pro
duced swimmers like David 
Palacios, who competed in the 
Big West Conference, and the two 
latest sensation Xenavee 
Pangelinan and Justin Pierce, who 
are cun-ently undergoing a spe
cial training in Washington, Penn
sylvania. 

Interested parties, please get in 
touch immediately with Bill at 
234-100,Jean at234-6323, or Jess 
at the Kan Pacific swimming pool 
at 322-5226. 

The fee for the two-week swim
ming session is $35. 

R.A. Meyer was sent to the mound to 
shut down the Islanders and he did. 

Meyer pitched the final four in
nings and gave up only two singles. 

"The baseball gods like me this 
week," said Meyer, who earned the 
save in Game I by scatteiing three 
hiL~ in the final four innings. 

"It's funny. I felt the saine way 
before and got killed before." 

Peter Aguon led Pepsi's 12-hit at
tack with a 4-for-4 outing. 

He hit a b:L<;es-loaded double to key 
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Japanese swimmers 
win hearts on Guam 

By EDDIE SIGUENZA 
For the Variety 

HAGA TNA- Vince Lombardi, a 
Hall of Faine football player and 
legendary coach ofthe National Foot
bal I League's Green Bay Packers, 
once described the trnewinners of 
any competition in the following way: 

• "Life's battles, and life's victo
ries, don't always go to the stronger 
oifaster man. But sooner or later the 
man who wins, is the man who thinks 
he can." 

This was more apparent yesterday 
in the Annual International Cocos 
Crossing2.2-Mile Swim Meet in 
Meriw, whereahalf-dozencompeti
tors won the hearts andinspiration of 
more than 200 spectators. 

They won not by finishing first in 
various divisions; they won just by 
finishing, period. 

These half-dozen competitors, all 
from Japan, swain despite each hav
ing a certainphysical disability. 

Masaaki Hattori completed the 2.2-
mile swim despite havingonly one 
leg; he's also 62 years old. 

Emiko Iwanami, 34, cannot walk 
since shewas a child. 

She was canied by race officials to 

Record ... 
Continued from page 24 

Saipan swimmer. 
Her finishing time was unavail

able. 
Their performance was ex

pected, said Bill Sakov ich, the 
team's coach whocompeted in the 
race. 

"They work extremely hard," 
said Sakovich, who noted that his 
members swim atleast 600 kilo
meters a day six times a week. 

"Audra is kind of a 

Hit. • • 
Continued from page 24 

7th and final inning that the score 
suddenly break loose after a 
homerun from a Hit n Run player. 

I Luv You Man bounced back 
from their frozen score and made 
a home run that changed the 14-7 
score to 14-9. 

the Giants' fourth-inning rally. 
"What's gotten us he1e (the last 

three years) is consistency," said Pe
ter Aguon, whowasO-for-3 in Game 
l. 

'That and the fact that we gor a 
goo.I crne of ballplayers who have 
been together a long time. And we 
just don't play baseball togethe1~ we 
play softball together, too." 

Pepsi has six playe1, who mi.: 18-
year,-old or younger who me still in 
high school. One is Henry Sm1tos, 

anearbywheelchaironceshefinished 
the course. 

Takashi Uedaisalsodisabled. Sev
eral years ago he losthis leg in an 
accident, but sti JI swain yesterday 
despite the odds. 

"I'm really impressed," said Race 
Coordinator Keith Nakamura. 

"Eve1yyearwegetpeoplelikethem 
to compete. They don't ask for any
thing special or assistance. 

All they want is people to show 
them where to go. And they all finish, 
exceptmaybe one or two. They don't 
have disabilities, as far as I'm con
cerned." 

Whenhewas29,Hattori'srightleg 
got infected and had tote amputated, 
he said. 

And 10 years ago, he had half of 
one lung removed through an opera
tion. 

The 12-inch scar on his chest and 
back showed signs of a man once 
down, but notl.::eaten. 

"After I had my leg amputated, I 
wanted to exercise. I couldn't rnn, so 
I wantedto swim," said Hattori, 
through a trnnslator. 

"In swimming, you're not much 
differentthanregularpeople because 

distanceswimmer. Tracy is a mod
erate distance swimmer. Seung 
Jin is now coming into hisown. 
They're good kids w~o deserve 
the best because they work really 
hard." 

Pierce, Lee, Feger and Winkfield 
are perparing to represent Saipan in 
theMicronesian Gaines Aug. 1-9 in 
Palau, Sakovich said. 

Nicole Forelli and Gregg Kresge 
are Saipan residents who also com
peted in therace. 

They are not members of 
Sakovich's team. 

They completed the course aswell. 

It was a do or die situation for I 
Luv You Man. They had the last 
bat and if they beat Hit n Run, 
they will run away the Marpac 
Memorial championship trophy. 

Despite the several attempts of 
I Luv You Man, they did not 
matched the game that Hit n Run 
had earlier planted. The game 
ended to 14-12 in favor of Hit n 
Run. 

On the awarding ceremony, 

who rapped th1ee singles and scored 
a mn Fiiday. 

"I just wanted to go out and play 
and do my job," said Santos, 16. 

'Toe Tritons just have to play 
harder (to win the championship) 
than what they played in the regu
lar season and we got to play even 
harder. too." 

The Islanders' Bnmt McCreadie 
scored 1hrec runs and was .l-for-
5, just like Paul Olbcrt 

They combined for six of Miller 

you use your hands a lot." 
He said he swam yesterday te

cause he wanted to join five friends. 
The distancewas long, but not 
beatable, he said. 

"f was confident I can finish," 
Hattoii saiJ. 

"I don 'tfeel handicapped; I fee/like 
I can participate like noimal people." 

When asked if he could finish the 
race ifhe had to swim one more mile, 
Hattori \au ghed. 

"No problem," he said, smiling. 
"My time will be longer, but I will 
stillfinish." 

Iwanarni said the real test was tell
ing herself she can make it all the way. 

"Many people with handicaps can 
do things l.::etter than people with 
nodisabilities," she said. 

Watching all the disabled partici
pants complete the course was 
very inspirational, saidJ ohn Guerrero, 
who runs a business card business. 

"Look at that. These people can't 
use their legs and still they're able 
to dosomething like this," 
Guerrero said. "What can you do 
but give them the highestapplause 
and respect. This is incredible. 
It's amazing." 

Keith Nakamura, Race Coordina
tor, said the overall winner will com
pete in a3.2-kilometerocean swim in 
Chiba, Japan in July. 

He said this event is the final on 
the Guam Swim League calendar 
and it is open to off-island com
petitors. 

This year's total numberofpar
ticipants did not surpass the record 
of 387 inlast year's race, accord
ing to Nakamura. 

More than 230 competitors 
were from Japn. 

About 113 were from Saipan and 
Guain. 

Comets team landed on the third 
place on the Men's Division. 
Allan Moses of Comets received 
the trophy for his team. 

This softball game that SSA 
had organized is a fundraising 
campaign of the softball associa
tion to raise some money for their 
male and female atheletes who 
will compete and represent CNMI 
in the upcoming Micronesian 
Games in Palau this July 31, 1998. 

Lite's 11 hits. 
Youngster Andy Quintanilla 

had two of them as well. Prior to 
the game, McCreadie was 
awarded the Jose C. GueITero 
award for being named the 1997 
GML Rookie of the Y car. 

He hitfivehomenms in nine games 
and batted .363 witl1 Continental l:L,1 
ye.u-. 

Pepsi's Benjie P,mgelin,m, who 
won the league's batting title this yt!;u· 
at .S:\8, is O-for-8 in the }X)SISC,L,On. 

DO BUSINESS WITH US. 
~ WE ARE THE BEST ON SAIPAN! 

·-
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SPORTS 
Record set in Cocos meet 

By EDDIE SIGUENZA 
For the Variety 

HAGATNA _:_ A record-break
ingpe1fo1mance by Dan O'Keeffe 
and a valiant effort byJoshua 
Tai tano over-shadowed an excep
tional outing by swimmers from 
Saipanyesterday in the Annual In
ternational Cocos Island 2.2-Mile 
Swim Crossing inMerizo. 

Saipan swimmers among top finishers "I saw the pack behind me, I 
saw Josh and the other guy, so I 
just followed their splash," she 
said. "I wanJed to swim with 
Tracy. I also saw Seung Jin. Alll 
was thinking was just to follow 
the splashes of the leaders." 

The 25-year-old O'Keeffe shat
tered his course record set two 
years ago byfinishing in 45 min
utes and eight seconds, 16 sec
onds better than before andjust 
one tick ahead of Taitano. 

They were neck-and-neck from 
start to finishamong the 345 swim
mers - majority of them from 
Japan - who dared to strokefrom 
Cocos Island to Merizo in moder
ately calm waters. 

Three Saipan swimmers were 

in the Top 6 finishers. Youngster 
Seung Jin Lee wasfourth overall 
in51 :00, while 15-year-old Audra 
Winkfield was the first 
femalefinisher (and fifth overall) 
in 51:14. 

Right behind her was Tracy 
Feger, also ofSaipan. 

Taitano, who swam with the 
Saipan Swim Club as well for 
seven years, just ranout of water. 

Another I 00 meters or so could 
have changed second place into 
a victory, he said. 

"In the back of my mind, of 
course I wanted to win," said 
Taitano, 16. 

"I wanted to at least finish in the 
Top I 0. At first I was thinking 
what kind of stroke hehad. But 

Hit 'N' Run captures 
Marpac Memorial title 

By Louie C. Alonso 
Variety News Staff 

A GAME offly balls. That is probably how most people character
ized the championship match between Miller Lite's Hit n Run and 
I Luv You Man at Susupe field last Friday night. 

The Hit n Run prevailed, 14-12, to capture the iylarpac Memorial 
Championship. 

If the softball championship battle between Spec and Hit n Run in 
the last Saipan Softball Association was filled with home runs, last 
Friday night was quite different. 

The championship battle proved to be on of the stiffest of all 
softball games. 

At the final half of the event, the score remained 13-7 after 5 
innings in favor of Hit n Run. 

The score remained unmoved until 6 innings. It was only on the 
Continued on page 23 

about half way, he broke me." 
0 'Keeffe never led by more 

than five meters. 
He said this race was similar 

tothe 1996 event, when he was 
neck-and-neck with another 
swimmer all the way tothe end_ 

"When you have a lead, you 
really don't want to give it up," 
O'Keeffe said. 

"Tobe honest, I really didn't 
think I would go as fast -as I did 
two years ago. I didn't know what 
kind of shape I was in. Usually I 

would wait to see which guyis 
going out strong; I would wait to 
see who was fast. I noticed he 
(Taitano )and I were the only ones 
who went out fast." 

Chris Hansen, a water polo 
player, was third overall in 50:05. 

Winkfield, a, sophomore at 
Marianas High School, said part 
of her strategy was toswim with 
her teammates. 

But once they were clear of 
other competitors, it was amatter 
of staying patient. 

A two-mile swim isn't hard for 
the Saipan swimmers, she said. 
"It's kind oflikepractice be9ause 
we do ocean swims in Saipan," 
Winkfield added. "I've 
beenswimming since I was I 0. 
About every year, we do ocean 
swims." 

Jennifer Pierce is the other 
Continued on page 23 

Philippine Consul Julia Heidemann make the ceremonial toss marking the opening of theBudweiser-RP 
Centennial Basketball Conference yesterday at the Civic Center. 0' Douls and Bud Light were the first teams 
that played. Photo by Louie Alonso 

Giants, Tri.tons to play for 
3rd GML finals in a row 

ij ·.· ~-·:··.,,'..~'·: . ,·,, ... ,,,.,,_.;,:_;-~, .. ::.;_. ~: .. ·_.· .. : . ' .·. ··,.. . . ... ; 

1] RP centennial cage loop opens !'.I 
r i By Louie C. Alonso games coordinator and Rudy i'.! 
('! Variety News Staff Santos as the tournament chair- ', 
, ·' 
, J THE FILIPINO Amateur Sports man. ; 1 

[:! Association and the Philippine Special awards were given (i 
By EDDIE SIGUENZA 
For the Marianas Variety 

HAGATNA - For the third 
straight year, the Pepsi Giants and 
Krnft Tritons will decide which is 
the best team in the Guam Major 
League. 

Friday, the Giants won the right 
to play for their second champion
ship in three years after rallying to 
beat the· Miller Lite Islanders I 0-8 
at Paseo Stadium. 

The victory clinched Pepsi's 
semifinal series 2-0overthe Island
ers after winning the first game 7-1 
last Sunday. 

Kraft swept its semifinal series 
overthe Continental GoldenJets2-
0. The Tritons and Giants began 
their Best-of-7 Championship Se
ries last night and will play Game 2 
tomorrow. 

SAHPAN 

Pepsi, the three-time pennant win
ner, won the championship in 1987 
but lost to the Guam Greyhound Tri
tons last year. 

The Tritons will ti)' to become the 
first team since the 1983-84 Univer
sity of Guam Tri tons to win back-to
back titles. 

"We have a strong, mutual respect 
for each other," Pepsi Manager Ray 
Aguon said of his rivals. "We won't 
take them for granted. We know it's 
going to be a competitive series." 

Not even a 7-1 lead after two in
nings was enough for Miller Lite to 
hold down Pepsi. 

The Islanders watched their lead 
-andhopesforaGarne3-dwindle 
as Pepsi rallied for five runs in the 
fourth inning and six more in the fifth 
to take the lead. 

"We had the lead," said Miller Lite 

Manager Willie Brennan. "But we 
just couldn't deliver the knock out 
blow. Wemissedsomekeyfunda
mental plays. I still feel we could 
have gone further than how we 
ended this year. Nobody really gave 
us a chance. Nobody expected us 
to be here (in the playoffs)." 

The Islanders reached the play
offs by winning five of their final 
six games, including a I 0-9 tii· 
umph over Pepsi. 

The last time the Islanders won 
the championship was in 1995, 
when they beat Pepsi four games to 
oneunderthesponsorshipof Atkins 
Kroll. 
· Pepsi's four-run, sixth inning 
came after Islander pitcher Ch!is 
Nelsonreli~vedDerekSanMiguel, 
whohitandwalkedabatter. Nelson 

Continued on page 23 

f,'\ Centennial Organizing Com- during the event. Budweiser's fl 
H mittee open:d the Budweiser- muse, Jenny Barnes was hailed n 
1 j RP Centennial Baskeball yes- astheBestMusewhileHalina's :1 
f / terday at the Civic Center. Kitchenette as the team in the : : 
'. , Six teams participated in the Best Un"iform. · : 
1 ! event that include Budweiser, Philippine Consul Julia • 
: i Bud Lite, 0' Dou ls, Bud Ice, Heidemann made the ceremo- · ' 
f I Michelor and Halina 's Kitch- nial toss between the first two : : 
f:j enette. teams who will play in the I J 

[! The_cer:mo? kickedoff~ith event, Bud Light and O' Dou ls. tJ 

l1JE~:.:.,
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SSC offers ·swim lessons· 
By Louie C. Alonso 
Variety News Staff 

CNMI's premier swim club has 
opened its doors to people inter
ested in taking lessons in swim
ming. 

Registration for swimming 
lessonsa starts on June I and goes 

through June 12, 1998. 
Classes will be conducted daily 

from 7:45 to 8:45 a.m. at the Kan 
Pacific Swimming Pool. 

Lessons will be conducted in 
different levels, and classes are 
limited. 

Continued on page 2"3 
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